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ROSES

Time" was flying and Alice was watt

ing for her rotes. Barbara hammered
at the greenhouse door with her
gloved fists but the door was locked.
She sped over to the quiet old gray
To Him Their Loss Filled the house and knocked at the Closed
kitchen door. There came no re
Whoie World With Frasponse.
Back she flew to the rose garden,
grant Blossoms.
picking up a pair of shears from a
bench In passing.
By CLARI8SA MACKIE.
A search of the garden, showed that
Mrs. Madison looked forlornly at her
the tub contained the only American
sister as Barbara entered the room.
"What Is the matter, Alice?" asked Beauty rose buBh. A hurried peep
into the different hothouses merely
Barbara quickly.
"Barker hasn't sent the roses for disclosed long rows of empty benches.
Well, here goes," said Barbara
the table tonight."
"Well, It Is only 6 o'clock perhaps recklessly, and she carefully snipped
the twenty roses from the big tree,
If you call him on the telephone "
"My dear," Mrs. Madison spoke rath- feeling a pang of remorse as she
er petulantly, "I've called and called looked at its denuded branches.
"I wish people wouldn't cut flow
and the only reply I can get In 'They
ers," she murmured, consclence-strick-en- ,
do not answer.' "
as she entered the car with her
"There Is only one thing to do.
then," said Barbara with her custo- fragrant burden. "Now, if Alice had
mary decision:
"I will go up and only ordered the whole tree transport
and if the roses are not here ed to the dining room and let us gazed
. dress
V
by that time I will go after them my- upon it well it's too late, now!"
As she turned out of the avenue
self."
"You will get so mussy," sighed into the road, Barbara heard a shout
Mrs. Madison. "But it seems the only behind. She turned and saw a man
way. I will have Clark get the run- running fleetly from the veranda of
about around. I would send him, only the house.
he is eo stupid doesn't know the
"Stop!" he cried authoritatively.
country around here."
"You are too late, Mr. Barker,"
"He has been in Westlawn two smiled Barbara saucily to herself, and
days," excused Barbara; "I've only the little car darted forward and was
been here a day and a half myself, soon out of sight around the bend of
but I believe I have covered every the road.
square inch of ground in the county."
Fifteen minutes later Mrs. Madison
"Well, hurry along and if you bring embraced her sister and the huge
my roses on time I promise to send bunch of roses in an ecstatic hug.
you in with Forbes Baker, although I
"You are Just In time all here exwas saving him for myself."
cept Mr. Baker. He Is always late,
Barbara laughed. "Don't bother but he is such a dear we don't mind.
about any reward, Allie. Let me see. I will give these to Haksuo while you
what was your Order?" '
put on your gloves and slippers."
"Two dozen American Beauties.
Flushed and lovely Barbara entered
yes-He has plenty, for he told me so
' the drawing room Just as Haksuo anterday when I ordered them." nounced that dinner was served.
Barbara hastened with her toilet
At
moment a
and In an incredibly short time she dark-eye- the same
young man was introduced
'flew down the stairs buttoning a long as
Forbes Baker.
ullk motor coat over her pink dinner
was not until they sat at table
It
gown.
"My slippers and gloves are
In tha alcove In the library I'll put that Barbara stole a glance at the
eyes,
them on when I come in," she called man who hadtaken her in. His
as she drove away In the little electric blazing with wrath were fixed on the
great cut glass vase of roses. His
runabout.
was white and Barbara notej
face
The runabout slid noiselessly down
an odd tremor of her pulses tnat
the incline to the smooth road that with
wandered here and there among the his hand was shaking as he raised
beautiful summer homes perched on his napkin to his Hps.
A man addressed him across the
the green hills of Westlawn.
"Turn to the left" murmured Bar- table in gay reproof.
"Don't glare' at Mrs. Madison's roses
bara when she reached the foot of the
that way, Forbes; of course we all
hill.
The
road wound around a know you are eaten up with jealousy
wooded knoll dropping down to the because they are bigger and handsomriver. On one1 side was the sloping er than anything you can produce on
descent to Ripple river and the other your place."
was a blank stone wall enclosing acres
Forbes Baker smiled grimly.
"How about your wonderful tree,
of field and meadow and woodland.
gate on the left," Barbara
Forbes?" asked Mrs. Madison. . "Is it
v "First herself
of her sister's last in- ready for the exhibit? We are all dystructions, and 'presently she turned ing to see it with its twenty magnifiin between two rustic pillars draped cent blooms Forbes has talked of
nothing else for weeks roses are his
in Virginia creepers.
A laborer trudging his homeward hobby," smiled Alice at her sister.
way stepped out of the path of the
But Barbara sat in frozen silence.
A great fear had come over her. The
car.
"Is this Barker's?" asked Barbara. meal seemed hours long. Forbes Bakpleasantly.
x
er uttered a few commonplaces, but It
"Yah," nodded the man carelessly, was evident that his mind was on
abd went on.
other matters. Barbara was glad she
"Barker has taste," commented Bar- did not have to talk. She knew Mrs.
bara as she whirled up the driveway Madison would scold her afterwards
under drooping elms.
tor her stupidity but she didn't care
One arm of the drive swept around
nothing mattered any more. She
to the front entrance of a long, gray had committed a crime a theft She
shingled,
house half bid had stolen Mr. Baker's prize roses
den under Virginia creepers and from his bush. She knew it It was
honeysuckles.
The other arm led her own fault to take It for granted
straight ahead past the west wing of that that lovely old place was Barkthe house, along by a tennis court and er's. She knew that Barker was a
ended at a row of greenhouses set In "gentleman-floristand she had not
several acres of a glowing garden,
been surprised at the surroundings.
Against the blurred masses of color
Forbes Baker found her in the gar-the rose garden In the foreground J den, wandering drearily among the
m
stood out strongly In its pinke ana pains, iney came lace to face and
whites. Near the path that bordered Baker tossed away his cigar and
the garden was a huge wooden tub turned to walk beside her.
- which held a magnificent American
Before his lips could form a senneauiy rose Dusn.
tence regarding the beauty of the
Barbara paused before it with a lit- dusky, moonlit garden, Barbara had
tle cry-o- f delight, Perfection of form. turned to him with outstretched hands
color and texture of leaf, together and beautiful pleadln face.
with its crown of twenty beautiful
"I am so sorry oh, so sorry!" she
roses, made it worthy of a prize exhi- - said, shakily.
hltlnn
"Sorry?" he asked a little vaguely.
'

cool-lookin-

d

.

left-han-

d

(
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Common Sense From a Chef.

.

' Many housewives think that French

v

Roll the trimmings into a hall than
roll them into a thin sheet with the
rolling pin, and stamp out the rounds
to go under the rings. In this way
there (s no waste of crust. Yet do not
most home cooks first stamp the
rounds and then the rings and leave
much of the trimming to take care of
Itself?

chefs have notions which are too
high flown to be of use to the ordl-- .
nary home cook. "They have so much
'to do with," complains the home cook,
"they are so used to working with
large quantities of supplies that they
know nothing of . the needs of the
home kitchen, where economy must
8uprm Test
be practiced. Here is a hint from a
The supreme test of physical fortichef which may well be put 4a pracg
tude: To kiss a lady doctor. Smart
tice by any home cook. When
tarts first stamp out the rings. Set
cut-Ho-

"About your roses you you recognized them?"
"Yes.
Then it was you I saw
someone in a motor car leaving my
place then you took them?"
There was carefully suppressed anger in his tone but there was wonderment la the blue eyes fixed on
Barbara's tearful face.
"Why did you take them?" he asked
gently.
Barbara told him frankly; related
the plight of her sister over the delinquency of the faithless Barker told
of her own hurried search for the
'gentleman-florlsof the stolid laborer who had undoubtedly misunderstood her inquiry and in a sudden
flood of shamed tears she told how
she had cut the twenty beautiful
blooms from the rose tree.
"You should have turned to the
right at the foot of the hill and Barker's place is the first place on the.
left. Please forget the whole Incident.
It is not worth one tear from your
eyes. Miss Ware. I'm afraid I've acted like a least over the whole thing
That's the worst with having a hobby
one becomes such a fool over it.
PleaBe please there, that's better,"
he smiled down at her with tender
eyes.
Barbara smiled wanly.
"But you will be so disappointed at
not exhibiting the tree," she said forlornly. "You can never grow Just
such another splendid bush."
"Never mind I'm rather thinking
of cultivating another variety of
roses," said Forbes gravely, and
something In his eyes brought wave
after wave of lovely color to Barbara's
cheeks until she looked like a fragrant
pink rose herself.
From the house came the sound of
a piano and . Tom Madison's mellow
baritone singing "Roses. Roses Everywhere."
In spite of the loss of his prize blossoms, it seemed to Forbes Baker that
with Barbara Ware beside him the
whole world was filled with fragrant
roses and nothing else would ever
matter.
t'

(Copyright,

by the MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Improving the Boomerang.
The boomerang of the Australian
native Is of various shapes and patterns. It has remained for an Englishman so to improve the Australian
d
weapon that it is no
more than a cross of plain wood, the
d
lower strip of the cross being
longer than the other arms of it.
In throwing this the' long lower end
of the cross is held firmly between
the thumb and finger vertically, with
the plane of the cross beside his face.
Thrown seventy-fivfeet, the boomerang will not return, but after it has
traversed 100 feet or more the revolutions Increase rapidly until it swerves
and begins its return flight to the
thrower. Harper's Weekly.
cross-shape-

one-thir-

e

Interesting

English Lake.

In the Staffordshire district of England Is Rudyard lake, which gave Its

FOR THE WARM

DAINTY

DAYS

ITALIANS

LIKE

Well Worth a Place on ' the
Tables of Arrlerlcans Who Care
for Good Food.

Ravloll
NOW 13 A GOOD TIME TO FIX UP
PORCH FURNITURE.

Dressing. One scant cvp dried
mushrooms,
cup grated
Edam cheese, two cups sauBUge meat
one cup brains, one email onion,
three cloves garlic, one good pinch
parsley, one good pinch celery, one
colander cooked spinach, ulne eggs,
one medium sized bowj white bread
(cut fine and soaked In mik) wring
bread dry before adding to other In
gredients three tablespoons olive oil.
two pinches allspice and salt and pepper to taste.
All the Ingredients
muBt be chopped fine and thoroughly.
Gravy. Get a fair Blzed
boiling
piece and make a brown gravy by
first putting some bacon in a Bauce-paand then the meat, letting It
brown nicely without water.
After
the meat has cooked a while, add a
little onion, some parsley, celery and
tomatoes, also a few dried mushrooms,
salt and pepper.. Let this cook until
tomatoes are done, then add a little
dry flour and stir it in well. Add
enough water to keep the meat from
burning and cook until meat is well
done. When meat Is done, add enough
water to make the required amount
of gravy.
The Dough. One sifter flour and a
cup more, one small handful salt, two
eggs, water enough to make a stiff
dough.
Roll this r'ough Into several
large, thin sheets, spread some dressing on half a sheet of dough and fold
the other half over It With the edge
of a thin board mark the "turnover"
Into three Inch squares. Go over tha
marks made by the board and press
the dough together firmly with the
thumb. Cut the squares apart with a
knife and lay them on a floured board
while the remainder of the dough and
dressing are made into similar'
squares.
Cooking.
Have a kettle partly full;
of boiling salted water, and when the"
squares are all made up drop Into the
water and boll for 25 minutes. When
the squares are taken from the wat3i
they should be drained In a colander.
To Serve. Put a layer of the
squares on a platter, sprinkle a layer
of grated cheese over and then put on
a layer of gravy. Repeat this process
Is full.
until
This 'recipe makes enough for about
fifteen people
one-thir- d

Demands a Little Time and Trouble,
But Effect Is Well Worth While-B- est
Method of Staining
New Articles.

It Is time to get out the porch furni
ture. This sounds like a task easily
accomplished, but In reality It entails
a good deal of work. The furniture
cannot be Just lugged down from the
attic or up from the cellar and de
posited as it is on the veranda. It
must be cleaned and freshened up.
Some of it needs a new coat of stain
or enamel, some of it needs new
cushions. Perhaps it must be replenished, and that means careful shop

n

ping.
To begin with the

cleaning, this
can best be done out of doors, with a
garden hose and plenty of hot water.
For each chair have a pailful of hot
suds, softened with borax. Apply this
to the seat of the chair with a stiff
whisk broom, and scrub it about vig
orously. Then scrub the back, sides
and under part of the chair in the
same manner. Dash whatever suds
remain over the chair, and then rinse
It with plenty of fresh, clean water
from the hose. Clean tables and all
other plecesof furniture In the same
way, and let them dry out of doors
in the sunshine, or elBe near a Are.
The cleaning process described may
brighten, the furniture sufficiently so
that no additional stain or paint is
needed. If the furniture does need a
fresh dresslngapply the finish decided on without scraping off the old
paint The result will not, of course,
be perfect, but It will be sufficiently
good to make the time saved seem
worth while. Most porch furniture
is hardly valuable enough to spend
hours over with sandpaper and paint
removers.
' New furniture should be carefully
t stained or enameled. It can be bought,
of course, already colored, but as the
price of most articles Is a dollar less
when they are uncolored, and the
work Is easy to do and pleasant any
cheap, it can advantageously be done
at home. Enough varnish, enamel or
stain for a chair or moderately large
table costs from 15 to 25 cents,.
Many decorators now give willow
furniture a dull Instead of shiny
finish.
To accomplish this apply a
flat finish oil stain. Put it on evenly,
and allow the first coat to dry before
putting on a second.
If the stain is not dark enough when
it has dried a second coat can then
bo put on without danger of cloudiness, stickiness or thickness.
Another way to get a dull finish is
to put on a varnish stain and rub it
in as you put it on with a cotton cloth.
This method makes the stain dry dull.

Salad Francois.
name to Rudyard Kipling, for it was
Chop fine a 'bunch of parsley, two
on a picnic there that young Lock-wooand half a dozen anchovies.
a designer" tn a pottery factory shallots
Lay them In a bowl and mix with them
at Stoke, met to. marry Miss
daughter of the Wesleyan salt and mustard to taste, two gill
of
of salad oil, and a
Methodist minister at Burslem. From vinegar. Stir
all well together and
the place of their meeting came the then add, two or
three at a time, some
novelist's Christian name. The two very
slices of cold roasted or
other daughters of the Methodist min- broiledthinmeat,
not more than three or
ister in the potteries married the four Inches long.
Shake the slices
were
Edto
become Sir
artists who
are put in the dressing.
ward Burne-Jone- s
and Sir li J. Poyn-ter- . well as theybowl
closely and let it
Cover the
stand for three hours before serving.
Served garnished with parsley and
Quite Naturally.
some slices of tho meat, with a little
A funny mistake occurred lately in
fat on them.
printing labels for a
company. The printer had been in
Cheese Cake.
the habit of labeling tins of beef or
Take two quarts four milk, pour into
mutton, as the case might be, with a cheesecloth bag and let drip 24
the words "without bone" prominently hours, after which time turn it into a
displayed. The company having add- dish and season with salt, adding one
ed kidney soup to its list, the new ar cup thick cream. Then add one cup
ticle web duly ticketed as "Kidney sugar, four eggs, one tablespoon hielt-esoup without bone.
f
cup cream or milk
butter,
and currants. Mix Ingredients well and
He that wills a thing succeeds In bake In a deep pie plate lined with rich
It; but the most difficult thing In the puff paste.
world Is to will. De Maistre.
Lemon Toast.
Take the yolks of three eggs, beat
Pulchritude and Pedagogy.
f
them well and add one and
Doctor Williams, superintendent of cup sweet milk; take bakers' bread
school .at Richmond, advises the (not, too stale), and cut Into slices;
school board not to employ women dip them Into the milk and eggs and
who were either startling lay the slices In a spider with suffteacher
beautiful or equally homel) The ob- icient melted butter, hot, to fry a nice,
jection,, be said was that a teacher delicate brown; take the whites of
three eggs and beat them to a
whose personal looks were unusual the
froth, adding a half cup of white
would attract more attention to her. sugar; add the Juice of one lemon,
self than . to her teaching. He be beating well, and serve over the toast
lieves that teachers ought not to at- as a sauce and you will And It a very
tract attention to themselves tn any delicious dlb
Mac-donal-

table-spoonfu-

g

d

one-hal-

one-hal-

way.

DISH

tbe-rplatt-

Neatness in Arrangement.
that a small pasteboard box
placed on the floor beside me. Into
which I can drop pieces of thread and
scraps of cloth while sewing, Is a
great help In keeping the room neat
writes a contributor to Los Angeles
Express. It saves all that unsightly
mesa so often seen on the floor when
one Is sewing. A newspaper spread
on the floor to drop the scraps on answers the same purpose and can be
picked up and burned when one stopi
work. Christian Science Monitor.
I

find

Veal Hearts.
Four slices bacon, one sliced onion,
four veal hearts, one cup stock, one-halminced pimento, one teaspoon
bay leaf. Fry bacon
f
salt,
crisp, remove from the spider and
crisp the sliced onion in the hot fat
Trim and wash hearts, slice them, roll
In flour and fry In hot fat Add to the
fat in the pan the stock, pimento, salt
and bay leaf. Pour the mixture over
the hearts and cook two hours. Add
the bacon five minutes before serving.
f

one-hal-

Cheese Salad.
Ten cents' worth of Roquefort
package of cream
cheese, a ten-cecheese, one tablespoonful of butter,
two green peppers, one large Bermuda
f
a stalk of celery will
onion,
be needed. Rub the Roquefort and
cream cheese and butter to a smooth
paste, add the finely chopped onion,
peppers and celery. Mix well. Season with paprika and put iff icebox to
harden. Serve with hot toasted crack- one-hal-

Rhubarb Cobbler.
Butter a deep earthenware pie dish
and fill with rhubarb, unpeeled, but
thoroughly washed and cut Into pieces
half an Inch long. Add eug&r
then cover with a rich pult
paste, or, if preferred a fritter batter
of eggs, flour, milk and salt, allowing
a large tablespoonful of flour to each
egg, a teaspoouful of baking powder
to each cup of flour used, and milk
to make the right consistency. Pour
over the rhubarb, which should be
slightly heaped In the center, aurf
bake until light and brown.
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UNITED STATES MAY NOT
NEW THE ARBITRATION
TREATIE8.

Baseball la a good same, provide1!
your team wlua occasionally.

A LONG

'

Just what Soestho "slash" skirt

Also our notion of a useless occupation Is that of raising artichokes.

DEBATE

If all Jokes were Judged by points, a

tig bunch of them would score minus
tero.

Another much needed Invention is a
golf ball that will whistle whenever
It Is lost
The silk hat has survived a century.
But the ' green one a few months
should suffice.
When the Balkan states feel like
borrowing $1,000,000,000, wbat does
Turkey feel like?
The dollars are flowing in for turtle serum, but where are the absolute
proofs of worth?
It Is our notion, --however, that the
world needs simplified talking more
than simplified spelling.
Los Angeles has two lady "coppers"
and It Is said to be quite a sensation
to be pinched by one of them.

After all, why correct the proof
even If the compositor does set It up
vulgar Instead of Bulgar styles.
What a comfort It would be If mosquitoes were as fastidious as are rainbow trout In the matter of biting.
'Twas a mean man who insinuated

that at a suffragette meeting he not

only heard plain things but saw 'em.

ENGINEERS

ON

UNION

VALUATION.

Pickpockets may conclude to plead
in this day of empty purses and
dollar watches they earn ' what they

get

They eay that the taste for Manila
Anybody
cigars can be cultivated.
who likes artichokes ought to believe it.
When unnecessary noise la abolished the picture of a messenger boy
looking at an automobile horn will be
pathetic.

The blasting at Panama la killing
This will not do. At
least one of the sacred traditions of
ages must be preserved from the commercial Iconoclast of the age.

the sea serpent

You remember, don't you, that Gau- temala borrowed (2,500,000
from
Great Britain In 1869? Well, Great
Britain la unreasonable enough to
think It Is time for Guatemala to
whack up, and la beginning to be no- -

Washington, D. C. The principle
of compulsory arbitration written into
the code that has bound the United
great .and
States with twenty-fou- r
of the world for the
iesser nations
years is In danger, and unless there is a decided change in sentiment in the senate the renewal of
twenty-thre- e
of the "treaties which
gave concrete evidence of this Nation's belief in such a policy may
be impossible.
In executive session, the senate
again failed to ratify renewals of the
arbitration agreement with Great
Britain, Italy and Spain, which recently expired. These conventions provide that questions relating to the Interpretation of treaties, excepting
those that cannot be settled through
diplomatic channels or those of vital
interest, national honor or independence, shall be submitted to The
Hague. A similar treaty with France
already has been renewed.
The main argument arose over the
contention that If the treaty with
Great Britain is ratified the Panama
Canal tolls question would have to be
submitted to The Hague, but in the
discussion the Japanese question and
the general attitude of the Nation
toward compulsory arbitration wac
brought up, and led to the expression
of views utterly at variance with entrance into such binding agreements
In the future.
A motion to
the three
treaties to the foreign relations committee with Instructions that the one
with Great Britain be modified so as
to exempt specifically the Panama Canal tolls question was abandoned, but
prolonged debate was predicted for
future sessions, and friends of the
principle of arbitration were alarmed
at the strength displayed by the opposition.
Some senators showed a disposition
to. criticise the making of compulsory
arbitration agreements, even if they
bound only In cases which do not affect vital interest, national honor or
independence.

Further Action

May be Taken Against
Standard Company by Attorney
General McReynoldt.

Washington. Attorney General
said that he regards the
Standard Oil dissolution decree as inadequate to meet the intent of tb
Sherman Law. This was the first
definite Indication " of the Attorney
General's attitude toward the Investigation now being conducted to deter
mine whether an "oil trust'' still
exists.
His objections to the decree, Ukt
tlioBe he has expressed against th
tobacco trust decree, are based on the
ground that a real dissolution of a
trust cannot be accomplished by a distribution of the stock pro rata among
the same shareholders.
Pop Plus Received W. J. Burn.
Rome. William J. Burn, the detec-

tive, was received la private audience

ty rope

nu.

INDICTED

Charleston, W. Va. President John
P. White and eighteen other official
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, have been indicted In the fed
eral court here on a charge of violating the Sherman anti trust law. It

IS PROMISED

0

That all potato cars must be heated
In winter Is the mandate of the inter
state commerce commission.
There
must be a society for the prevention of
cruelty to the potato.

ARE

Prominent U. M. W. A. Official
Charged Witn Violation of theV
Sherman Act. ,

"

What has become of the man who
UBed to eat strawberry shortcake all
TO HIT TRUSTS BY TAXATION
the time and then wonder what ailed
his system?
Plan of Attorney General McReynoldt
Presented In Senate as Tariff
Irrespective of currency reform,
Bill Amendment.
there should be dough for everybody
soon. The winter wheat crop has the
Washington, D. C. In. accord with
best of prospects.
suggestions of Attorney General
Senator" Hitchcock of NeAn advance of $5 a foot la an.
anti-truan
Introduced
nounced In the price of show snakes. braska
But an advance In the price of the amendment to the Underwood Tariff
bill, which would Jevy a special adbar room kind would be better.
ditional excise tax on a sliding or
This country has imported 016.000,-00- graduated scale upon manufacturers
worth of gems since the first of of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and
the present year. Somebody must be snuff. The amendment, coming from
trying to square himself with his wife. a Democratic member, will receive
thorough consideration from the fiThe strength with which a man nance committee.
The progressive excise tax prowields a piece of bamboo depends upon whether said bamboo Is a compo- posed would not reach a manufacnent part of a carpet beater or a fish- turer until he controlled about 25 per
cent of the total production of the
ing rod.
articles. Over that amount be would
The statement made, that a woman be tailed In a rising scale on tobacco
aw a soul passing from a dying rela- one cent a pound for the first million
tive's Hps is received by scientists pounds per quarter, two cents a pound
Even were such for the second million pounds, and
with skepticism.
a thing allowed to be possible there so on up to six cents a pound. These
are so. many souls so small as to graduated taxes would be in addition
be Invisible under any circum- to the regular eight cents a pound
stances.
tax that all manufacturers pay on
tobacco. The same Is true of the pro"How long since you have seen a gressive tax on cigars, cigarettes and
woman darning a pair of socks?" aska snuff.
the Cincinnati Enquirer, thus offering
an admirable topic for the historical
THE OIL DECREE INADEQUATE
societies.
The new British ambassador is re
ported to be a baseball fan, which may
prove even more Influential than profi
ciency on the tennis court or the golfing green.

MEN

RE-

re-ref-

that

It

OF

The British Attitude on the Panama
Canal Tolls Question Leads to Stirring Arguments Twenty-Thre- e
Treaties Affected.

Id the barbers' strike riots In New
York revolvers were employed. Nextl

uesMnt about

BOARD

IHE SENATE BALKS

is alleged the defendants conspired
with the coal operators of western
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois to raise wages In the West Vir
ginia coal fields so as to. prevent Jts
competition with the other four states
in the western market.
Those named In the indictment are:
John P. White, president: Frank J.
Hayes, vice president; Thomas
Joseph Vnsey, James Cantreil,
Charles Hatley, Marco Roman, George
H. Edmonds and Benjamin F. Morris,
organizers of the United Mine Work
ers of America; Thomas Cairns, president; Clarence C. Griffith, vice pres
ident; James M. Crago, secretary, of
District No. 17, U. M. W., and James
Diana, John Nutte, Rome Mitchell, W.
S. Reece, F. D. Stanley, U. S. Cant- ley and A. D. Lavender, 'subordinate
officers of District No. 17.
H?g-gert-

This Is the board of engineers on valuation recently selected by the
to assist In formulating the plan under
which the valuation work on the property of common carriers will be done.
From left to right: Prof. Win. D. Ponce of the University of Wisconsin,
Howard M. Jones of Nashville, Tenn., J. S. Worley, Edwin V. Wendt of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and It. A. Thompson of California.

interstate commerce commission

THE

GAS

DECISION

NELSON FREE OF CONTEMPT
Supreme Court Decides in
Favor of Kansas City Editor in
Guthrie Case.

Missouri

JUDGE MARSHALL
OPINION

HANDS

IN KANSAS

DOWN

NAT.

URAL CASE.

STATE

RECEIVERS

CONTROL

With Judge Flannelly's Appointees
Charge Missouri Cities Will Probably Get But Little Gas
for Fuel.

In

Kansas City, Mo., Expressing grave
fears for the result and regret that
a technicality gave Jurisdiction, Judge
John A. Marshall of the United States
district court of Utah, sitting In the
United States court In Kansas City,
Kan., rendered a decision effecting
dismemberment of the Kansas Natural Gas Company. It Is believed the
result will be no gas for Missouri.
Judge Marshall awarded to receivers appointed by Judge Thomas
J.' Flannelly of the district court of
Montgomery county, Kan., control of
that part of the company's property
lying within (he state of Kansas. The
federal receivers appointed by Judge
John C. Pollock of the United States
district court, who since their
have .bad control of the
company' entire property, valued at
$22,000,000, will retain control of the
company's property in Oklahoma and
Missouri.
The federal receivers immediately
filed notice of appeal to the United
States circuit court of appeals at St.
Louis. Judge' Marshall allowed twenty days In which to perfect an appeal and required that 150,000 supersedeas bond be filed. The effect of
Judge Marshall's decision will be suspended pending the appeal and the
federal receivers will, for that time,
remain In ctiarge of the entire property. Should the decision of Judge
Marshall be sustained, an appeal probably will be taken to the supreme
court of the United States.
Disaster Feared.
The results, should Judge Marshall's
decision become effective, it Is believed by the federal receivers and
officials of the gas company, will be
deplorable from the standpoint of the
publlo and disastrous from the standpoint of the stockholders.
No gas
or Kansas City or any other cities
formerly supplied In Missouri, and the
financial ruin of the company are reIn announcing' his
sults predicted.
decision. Judge Marshall expressed
grave fears for the result and also
his regret that a technicality compelled him to render it
--

Jefferson City. William R. Nelson,
editor of the Star, was discharged
from custody In the contempt proceedings adjudged against him by
Judge Joseph A. Guthrie of the Jackson county circuit court, January 20,
1913, and the proceedings dismissed,
through an opinion filed in the supreme court en banc by Judge Woodson and concurred by all the other
six members of the bench.
Judge Woodson holds that Mr. Nelson was deprived of his rights by
Judge Guthrie and condemned with
out the taking of testimony in a hear
ing on the part of the accused. He
also finds that Judge Guthrie had pre
pared his finding tlte night before
Mr. Nelson was haled into court, and
that in doing so he violated a plain
and fundamental rule of right and
sought to deprive the prisoner of his
rights without process of law.
TWO SHOT BY A DYING MAN
Omaha Man Killed .Stepson
Wounded. Wife After Being
Fatally Shot Himself.

and

While defending his moth
by his stepfathei
Charles McBrlde shot and killed John
Jacobson, who was divorced from his
mother, and was In turn killed by
Jacobson, who fired two bullets Into
the young man's body, before his
strength was gone. Jacobson then
went to a closet where his former
wife was hiding and fired a bullet into
her body, which physicians say will
prove fatal.
Omaha.

er from an attack

'

Tryj Panama Locks Completed.
Panama. It is officially" announced
that all the heavy concrete work of
the six locks of the Panama Canal
has been completed. The lower guard
gates at Gatun and Pedro Miguel and
the upper guard gates at Mlrafiores
will be closed as soon as possible after June 15, the plan being to allow
Lake Gatun to fill.

Damage by California 'Hopper.
Sacramento,
Cal. From
various
points in the Sacramento Valley counties and as far south as Fresno and
Tularo reports of new invasions of the
grasshoppers have come to the Btate
noriicuitural department.
Aeroplane Falls With Two.
Aviator Barnard an
a passenger were instantlv killed
when Barnard's biplane turned over
In midair and crashed to the ground
Buc. France.

.

JOHNSON

AND

ENVOY MEET

CONDENSED

NEWS

ITEMS

A Good Roads bill, carrying an apa Five Minute' Talk the Land propriation of $700,000, has passed
Question
Ownership
Was .Not
the house of the Illinois legislature
Mentioned.
The senate la expected to concur.
Robert J. Rubin, convicted recentlv
Sacramento, Cal. Accompanied by
an interpreter, Y. Yamaguchi, mem as head of the New York "arson
ber of the Japanese parliament, had trust," was sentenced by Justice Goff
an audience with Governor Johnson in to serve six to ten years In Sing Sing
the capitol. The Japanese statesman prison.
It Is rumored In St. Paul that rt
and the governor exchange compli
ments and courtesies for five minutes. Wlnchell, receivers of the Frisco, has
Not one ' word was spoken concern- been chosen to succeed Howard Eling the antl-alleland law. Mr. Ya- liott as president of the Northern Pa
maguchi came from Japan to investi- cific railroad.
gate the Japanese land ownership sit
airs, jonn uoty, wire of 'a farmer
uation here. He will lecture before living near Altus, Ok., was poisoned
the Japanese of Sacramento soon.
by a mixture put out for grasshoppers. Her llfo wa saVed by use of
Steel Corporation to Canada,
a stomach pump.
Ottawa. OntA dominion charter
The British government denies that
has been obtained Dy me i,anaaiun
branch of the United States Steel cor it has any Intention of building a big
poration. The capital of the company naval station at Kingston, Jamaica,
1
placed at 120,000,000 and the chief as a consequence of the completion
pike of business It at OUhway, Ont oi ipe ransma Lanm.
In

u

MARSHALL

LIKES

HIS

JOB

The Vice President Visits Home Folks
for a Short Tour of Speech-MakinIndianapolis, Ind. Vice President
and Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall a?o
here for their first visit home since
Mr. Marshall said
the Inauguration.
the job of being the second highest
officer in the land "is very pleasant"
While in Indiana the vice president
will make several addresses,
chief
among them a speech accepting for
the state a bronze bust of Colonel
Richard Owen, presented by Confederate soldiers who were war prisoners
at Camp Morton In 1802, when Colonel Owen was in charge. The bust
will be unveiled in the state house
corridor Monday.
Mr. Marshall contracted a slight
cold on the'" way from Nashville,
Tenn.
AN

ULSTER PLOT WAS NIPPED

Seized
Scotland Yard Detective
Forty Ton of Arm In a
London Factory.
London. A huge" conspiracy to arm"
the Ulster Unionists to resist the
:omlng Lome rjile regime In Ireland
has Just been discovered by Scotland Yard.
When the news became known here
it caused the greatest sensation because the discovery follows elosely
the seizure of 12 tons of rifles, bayonets and ammunition at Belfast Monday.
Now the police have discovered the
factory in London where the arm

were made and have found there 40
tons of every 'description
of - 'arms,
awaiting shipment to Ulster. Except
for the seizure another consignment
of arms would be already on Its way.
CALLS WOMAN FIRST MARTYR
Mis

Davidson Who Attempt
Break Up English Derby Die
of Injurle.

to

London, Eng. Emily Wilding Davidthe first martyr to the militant

son,

at the Epsom hospital as the result of a fracture of the skull sustained in an attempt to stop the king's
horse Anmer during the running of
the derby on Wednesday last. Only
the matron of the hospital and two
nurses were present at the deathbed.
Miss Davidson'srelatlves had left the
building when told that th5re was no
hope of her regaining consciousness.

.dead

Another Dead at tu.j Seach.
Long Beach, Cal. Peter Inglls, 70
years old. Is dead from Injuries received In the collapse of the auditorium flrnirnflrh In tho V!mnlrA Il.ut- celebration.
He made the thirty-nint-h
victim of the accident . Inglls
came here with his wife fifteen
months ago from Neepawa, Manitoba,
to which place the body will be taken
for burial.

"Dry" Capture Missouri County.

Keytesvllle, Mo. Chariton county
went "dry" at the local option election by a majority of 179. The election was quiet, though a large vote
was polled and no disorder occurred
anywhere In the county, so far a
heard from. The county went "wet"
a year ago by 99 in an election later
held to be illegal.
-

Rider Killed In Motordrome.
Detroit, Mich. Edward Holleybeck
of Flint, Mich., was killed at the motordrome speedway here while practicing on a motorcycle. Going at full
speed, he shot up to the top of the
track, struck the guard rail and
dropped several feet to the bottom,
Tb motorcycle fell on top of bias.

n
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sive door swung easily to her touch.
asw let herself out by a private way,
which had onoe been the ancient abbot's way, to an isolated corner of a
small secluded platform. From this
point a stairway led up to a passage
spanning a great gulf. Below and
aside, where the
houses clung
to the steep slope of the rock, fluttered many flags; yet the girl did not
pause either to contemplate or
Only when her glance passed
seaward and rested on the
ocean's rim of light, did she stop for
an Instant mid-waon the bridge
then, compressing her lips, moved on
the faster; down the incline on the
other side; up winding stairs between
giant columns, reaching, at length,
that bright and grateful opening, the
cloister. With an unvarying air of
resolution
she stepped
forward;
looked in; the place was empty silent save for the tinkling of the tiny
fountain In the center.
"Are you looking for some one, my
Lady?"
The voice was that of Beppo, who
was regarding her from an angle In
the cloister walk.
"I am looking for his Excellency. I
suppose he Is "
"In the apartments of state, my
Lady. But" The girl frowned.
"But, but!" she said. "But what?"
"His Excellency has left word he
was expecting a minister from Paris
that no one else was to be admitted;
the .matter was so important that he
wished no interruptions."
She had already turned, however;
moved on past him without answer.
At the inner entrance to the "little
castle" or chatelet, which presently
she reached, the girl stopped. Here,
without, In the shadow of two huge
cylindrical towers, that crowned the
feudal
a number of soldiers, seated on the steps, clinked
their swords and talked; within, beneath the
dome of the
guard-roololled the commandant
and several officers on a bench before
a large window. Immediately on ber
appearance they rose, but, meroiy
bowing stiffly, she started toward a
portal on the left. Whereupon the
commandant started forward, deferentially would have spoken stopped
her, when at the same moment the
door she was approaching opened, and
the governor himself appeared. At
the sight of her he started; a shade of
red-tile- d
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Comtesse Ellse, daughter of the governor of the Mount, has chance encounter
with a peasant boy. The "Mount," a small
island, stood In vast bay on
the northwestern coast of France, and.
during the time of Liouls XVI. was a government stronghold.
Develops that the
peasant boy was the son of Seigneur
Ie-- ,
saurac, nobleman. Young Desaurac determines to secure an education and become
a gentleman: sees the governor's daughter depart for Paris. Lady Ellse returns
after seven years' schooling, and entertains many nobles. Her Ladyship dances
with strange fisherman, and a call to
arms Is made In an effort to capture a
mysterious Le Seigneur Nolr. He escapes.
Ladv Ellse Is caught In the "Grand" tide.
The Black Seigneur rescues and takes
her to his retreat. Ellse discovers that
ner savior was the boy with the fish.
Sanchez, the Seigneur's servant. Is arrested and brought before the governor.
Lady Ellse as Sancliea get free. Selg- uour ana a priest at the "Cockles."
roek-hou-

'

r

CHAPTER XIII (Continued.)
Outside, the wind, blowing sharper,
whistled about the eaves, beat at the
window and shook the blinds angrily;
Tar below, a steady monotone to those
other sounds, could be beard the rush
and breaking of the surf.
"Why did I cross myself that day
on the island, when I saw her behind
youT
Sanchez's
taciturnity the
reticence of years suddenly burst its
bonds. "Because she made me think
of the former lady of the Mount the
Governor's wife who betrayed the
Seigneur, your father! I " promised
him to keep the secret he would
have It, for the sake of the lady; but
now to you i
xour rather was
stabbed at the foot of the Mount by
the Governor! "
"Stabbed! By him!"
"It was given out," sourly, "by
rogues again to shield her!"

"But"

"That same day he had a letter

rom her.

As evening fell he walked

ear the Mount was followed by the
Governor, who sprang, struck in the

back and left him for dead! I found
him and took him home. But before
he recovered, it was reported my lady
had died"
"How?"
"I know not; a punishment, perhaps! She was always delicate or
liked to be considered such a white
faced, pretty, smiling thing whose
beauty and treachery this other one.
the daughter, inherits.
It was the
ghost of ' herself looking- - over your
shoulder that day on the Island, with
the same bright, perfidious eyes "
"Enough!" Angrily the Black Seigneur brought down his hand. "I will
hear no more!"
ecause sue baa caught your
rar.cyl Because you "
"No more, I say! Think you I
would not avenge your wrongs at
onoe, were it possible? That I would
not strike for you, on the instant? But
now? My hands are tied. Another
matter of life, or death presses

reached out his arm for a glass, to
drink, that the young man again
'
spoke.
"The palace? The plan of the
Mount? Did you notice? Tell me
something of it how It is laid out"
Sanchez swallowed; set down the
glass hard. "Yes, yes! I saw. much
a great deal!" he answered with
eager zest. "Oh, I kept my eyes open,
although I seemed not to, and was
mindful of learning all I could!"
"Here!" From his pocket the young
man took a note-boopencil. "Set it
down; everything! I know something,
already, from the old monks the
rough diagrams in their books. You
entered where? Take the pencil

'

rod"

The minutes passed and still Sanchez traced; seemed almost to forget
his injuries In his Interest In the labor. Plan after plan was made; torn
up; one finally remained In the hand
of the Black Seigneur.
"You think " Anxiously the servant watched his master's face; but the
latter, straight, erect, with keen eyes
fixed, did not answer.
"You think " again began the man
when the ancient time-piecbeating
harshly the hour, interrupted.
"Eleven o'clock! High tide!" The
Black Seigneur pushed back his chair
and rose.
"Good!" Sanchez's alacrity indicated a Quick comprehension of what
the movement portended.
"You had better remain here!"
shortly.
"Me?" said the servant with a harsh
laugh. "Me?"
"Have you not had enough' of my
family my service?" the young Seigneur demanded bitterly.
"Bah!" muttered the other. "The
dog that's beaten springs at the
chance to bite!. You go to rescue
your comrades. 1 will go with you!"
"In which case, death not vengeance will most likely be your ree,

ward!"

"I care not!" stubbornly.
A moment the Black Seigneur regarded him; then made a gesture.
"Well, have your way!" He listened. "The wind is In the west."
"A little south of west," answered
the man.
"A rough night for your boat to
have crossed!"
"Oh, I was bound to come! And
if you hadn't been here, I'd have gone
on, on till I found you "
The hand of the young man touched
the other's shoulder. "Come!" he
Bald, and threw open the door.
"You are going in the storm?" The
girl, Nanette, intercepted them.
The Black Seigneur nodded shortly.
"It must be an important mission to
take you to sea on such a night Why
don't you stay where it's warm and
nrst!"
comfortable? Or," with a laugh, "at
Sanchez looked at him quickly; said least until Monsieur Gabarie," indicating the corpulent figure intrenched
behind a barricade of dishes and bottles on a small table near the fire,
"has finished the little puppet play he
is writing."
"It is finished!" As he spoke, the
poet rose. "I had but written 'curtain'
when you spoke. Your wine, fair Nanette, hath a rarely Inspiring quality!"
"Oh, I care not for your compliments!" she returned.
"Your capi-- '
taine," again studying the Black Seigneur with dark- sedulous eyes, "has
not found it so much to his liking!
He has neither asked for more, nor
drunk what he ordered;
and now
would venture out "
Unmindful ot her words the young
man called to old Pierre.
"Well," Bhe went on, throwing back
her head, "if you lose your ship, come
to me, and 111 see you have an,

.

.

"

other!"

Above in his chamber at the inn,
not long thereafter, the priest, looking
out of the window, saw a line of men
file down the narrow stairs; embark
in the small boats from the sheltered
nook where they lay, and later, In the
light of the moon, breaking from be"No More, I Say!"
tween scudding clouds and angry vaao more; between them, the silence pors, a ship that got under
wa- ygrew. The servant was the first to glided like a phantom craft from
move; turning to the table, he began heaven and set seaward through the
the
loeat; at first mechanically after- foam.
ward faster, with UK ravenous zest of
one who has not tasted food for many
CHAPTER XIV.
Hoars. The other, for his part, showed
10 Immediate desire to disturb that
The Pilgrimage.
"Occupation; for some time waited; and
From far and near the
end
K
-- ot until the servant stopped,
the people of the towns and. villages,

vs

nnnti

joined In the customary annual de
scent upon or ascent "to the Mount
None was too poor, few too miserable,
to undertake the Journey.' A pilgrim
age, was the occasion called; but al
though certain religious ceremonies
were duly observed and entered into
by some with fanatical warmth, many
there were, who, obliged to pay tithes,
nourished the onerous recollection of
the enforced "ecclesiastical tenth" to
the exclusion of any great desire to
avail themselves of the compensating
privilege of beholding and bowing be
fore the sacred relics. To these recal
citrant spirits, license and a rough
sortof merrymaking became the
of the hour.
Early in the morning the multitude
began to arrive in every manner of
dilapidated vehicle, astride starved
looking donkeys and bony horses, or
on loot. Many who had camped out
the night before, by wayside or In
forest, brought with them certain
scanty provisions and a kitchen pot
in which to boil thin soup, or some
poor makeshift mess; others came
empty-hande"pilgrims" out at the
elbow and shoeless, trusting to fortune
for their sustenance, and looking capable even of having poached in ona of
the wide forests they had traversed,
despite a penalty, severe and dispro
portionate to the offense, for laying
hand on any lord's wild birds or rab
bits.
Savage men; sodden men good
bad and Indifferent! Like ants throng
ing about the hill, they straightway
streamed to the Mount; took posses
sioh of' ft; or as much as lay open to
them; for around the top, chosen
abode of the Governor, extended a
wall; grim, dark and ominous; brist
ling with holes which seemed to look
blackly down; to watch, to listen --and
to frown. Without that pretentious
line of encircling masonry, the usual
din, accompaniment to the day and
the presence of so many people, prevailed; within, reigned silence, a solemn hush, unbroken by even a senti
nel's tread.
"I shall be glad when It's all over!"
Standing at the window of her chamber the Lady Eiise had passed in
dressing to look out upon the throng
a thousand dots upon the sand, dark
moving masses in the narrow byways, and motionless ones near the
temporary altars.
"Oh, my Lady!" Her companion,
and former nurse, a woman about
fifty years of age, ventured this mild
expostulation.
"There, Marie! You can go!"
"Yes, your Ladyship "
"One moment!" The slender figure
turned. "This fastening "
In an instant the woman was by her
side.
,
"Have you heard anything more
about the prisoners, Marie?" abruptly. "Those who were tried, I mean?"
"Nothing only Beppo said they are
to be hanged- day after tomorrow
when the pilgrimage is over."
"Day after tomorrow!" The brown
eyes looked hard and bright;
the
small white teeth pressed ber Up.
"And the man my fa the Governor
bad whipped from the Mount you
have heard nothing more of him
where he has gone?"
"No, my Lady; he seems to have
disappeared completely; fled this country, perhaps, for those Islands where
so many like him," half bitterly, "have
gone before!"
The girl looked up In a preoccupied
manner. "Poor Marie! Your only sis
ter died there, didn't she?"
"Yes, my Lady; I never saw her
after she left France with her husband and baby girl. He was an unpatriotic fellow Pierre Laroche!"
"No doubt," said the Governor's
daughter absently, as the other prepared to leave the room.
Alone, the girl remained for several
moments motionless before the great
Venetian mirror; then mechanically,
hardly looking at the reflection the
glass threw back at her, she finished
her toilet. This task accomplished,
still she stood with brows closely
voices of
drawn; afar the flute-likarose from different
the choir-boy- s
parts of the Mount, but she did not
seem to hear them; made a sudden
quick gesture and walked toward the
door in the manner of one who has
arrived at some resolution.
Passing
a corridor, she
(Jowq
reached an arched opening whose mas
pr-de- r

gate-hous-

high-vaulte- d

"I came," standing, with her fingers
on the cold marble
edge of the table, the girl began to
speak
hurriedly, constrainedly, "I
wanted to see you about the priso-

straight and stiff

ners"

He did not answer. Gently stroking
his wrist
if the dampness from
some subterranean place had got into
it be etjnced no sign he had beard;
and this apahy and his apparent disregard of jier awoke more strongly
the feeling Bhe had experienced so
often since that day in the cloister,
when be bad promised to set free the
servant of the Black Seigneur; had
kept his word. Indeed, but
"Can't you see," she forced herself
to continue, "after what the man Sanchez thought suspected about me,
what he said that day at the Mount,
after what he, the Black Seigneur, did
for me" the Governor started "that
you, if you care for me at all," be
looked at her strangely, "at least,

should"

"As I told you the other day," his
accents were cold, "why concern yourself about outlaws and peasants clamoring for 'rights!' "
"But it is my concern," she said passionately. "Unless "
"Neither yours nor mine," be am
swered in the same tone. "Only the
law's!"
"The law's!" she returned. "You are
the law"
"Its servant!" he corrected.
"But you could spare their lives!
You could deal with them more mercifully!"
"The law Is explicit. In the King
alone rests the power
"The King! But before word could
reach him "
"Exactly!" As be spoke, the Gov.
ernor rose. "And now "
"You will not hear me?"
"If there is anything else "
"Why do
Her figure straightened.
you hate him so?" Bhe asked passionately. "You have hastened their trial,
and would carry out the sentence before there is time for justice. And the
man whom that day you ordered
whipped from the Mount after letting me think him safe! After all that
his master did for me! Why was be
lashed? Because of him he served or
of the old Seigneur before that? I
heard you ask about him of his having gone to America? Why did you
care about that?"

to"

-

e

'

The Governor Himself Appeared.
annoyance crossed his thin features,
then almost immediately vanished;
his cold eyes met hers expectantly.
"I have been told you were very
busy, yet I must see you; it is very
Important "
A fraction ot a moment be seemed
to hesitate; then with an absent air:
Certainly, I was very busy; never
theless " he stepped aside; permitted her to pass, and softly closed the
door. With the same preoccupied air
he walked to bis table before one of
the large fireplaces whose pyramidal
caooples merged Into the ribs of the
vaulting of a noble ..chamber, and,
seating himself in a cushioned chair,
looked down at a few embers.

"You seem to have listened to
great deal!"
"And why did he go to America?"
she went on, unheeding. "Did you hat
him, too? What for?"
"If you have nothing else to talk
about " He glanced at the door.
"And the lands!" she said. "They
were his; now they are yours "
"Unjustly, perhaps you think."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Consideration.
"If I didn't have such a large family,
I could save a little money." "Don't
be too sure of it If you didn't have
a large family you might have as
auto." Houston Post
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KENNA LUMBER CO.

Is hereby iclven thut Charles E.
Notice Is hereby given ilvt Lewis E. Garver
Miller, or Klklns. N. M. w ho, on .Inly 29, 190T. of Kenna. N. M. who, on May 7. .1010. made
made It. E. I2JIO, Serial So. 01289, for N Wfc't Add. II. E. No. 0AOS8. for NWK, Sec. S. Twp.
and on May 0 lw, made Add. entry Serial 4 8, Ranire
H., N. M. P. Merllllatu
filed
No.017M)7, for NUtf, See 33. Twp 8 S., Rantfe notice of intention to make
year rroof.
thre
Entered Febtiary 8tli 1907 jt the Kenna, ts K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of to establish claim to the Ijind above describproof, to establ- ed! before Dan C. PavS8e.tT. S. CommissionNew Mexico, Post Office, as second Class Intension to make three-yea- r
ish claim to the land above described, hefoit er, In his office at Kenna, N M. on July 1. 1 J.
i.
Mail Matter.
I. V. Carroll, IT. S.
iu hi office
Claimnnt names as
at Klklns. X. M. on July IS,
John Schirck Clyde II. Peters, William II
names
Claimant
as
II. Cloppert, Clarence T.on, all of Olive, N. M.
witnesses:
$1.00 Per Year In
MiS JiT
C. C. llEKltT. Keg-lste-'.
Wnrec C. Cooper. William D. Smith, Ollyer
Advance
II. Morrison,
I,.
litnjamln
Cooper, all of
Klklns. N. M.
T. C. Tim,otson,
otloe for rtibllcntion.''
Adverilselne rat's made known on application
J13J.VU
Keglster.
0C65M)

Notice

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
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of
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Department

NOTICE FOR ITDLICATIOX.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Logal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kenna Record.
Miss Beatrice Cooper left Sunday for Roswell where she will
attend the Normal.
W. W. Wood rettirne.l last
week from an extended visit in
Texas.
Mrs. Dr. fl. L. Fisciis was in
EI ida Wed nesda y between

021ViO

Department

of the Interior,

T.and Office

Claimant names as witnesses:
Carl S. Turner. Vance V. Greer. Melissa E,
Tinner, these of Itedland. N. M. Daniel Props
of Richland, N. M,
T. C. Tii.lotsok,

trains.
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Notice Is hereby irlVeh that belbert R.
U. 8. Kltisey, of Nobe. N. M. who, on Oct. 30. 1912,
made H. B. Hertal No. 06ji(, tor KH.WM.
SEW; SH NEK. Sec. 30, Township 8 S., "ane
34 E
N. M. P. Meridian, h4 filed notice of
Proof, to estabIntention to make three-yea- r
lish claim to the land abovja. described, beE.
Toombs, U. 8. Commissioner, in his
fore C.
ofllce at New Hope. N. M. on. June 84, 1913.

Land OHlce at lioswell, N. M.. June 6, 1B13.
Notice la hereby Riven that Ilenjamin C.
Sharry, of Rcdlnnd. N. M. who, on Oct. 21,
1910, made H. E. Ser. No. otaxa.
for KH.
Section JO. Twp. 6 S., Range 38 F... N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make three-yeaproof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Will A.
Palmer, U. S. Commissioner. In his oMce
near Redland, N. M. on J K! NBX. Sec. 10.
Twp. 6 S., Hanite 3 E., K. M. P. M. on July
H, 1913.

.113-Jy-

Maj-.i- ,

all Kinds.

FANCY and STAPLE

I
of the Interior, U. S.

Roswell, N. M.

ttj,

Farm Implements

Building Material

"

ffreprietcrs ef the

KENNA TIN SHOP
w ni.La

Claimant names as witnesses:

what- s'nn

Watering Troughs.

Charles C. Davis, M. Clayton Dakar, George
II. Newcombe. these of Nobe, N. al. John II.
Creech, of New Hope, N.M.
M49-J3'
T. C. Tli.t.oTsojr.'neglaler,

want

In

Repair

thl

line.

work-neatl-

Tank. Well Caatnv.
and promptly done.

yiimmens Sires.

Notice for l'ulii'catloii.- -

't

036TitJ

Department

llek-iste- r

JiOTl CE FOR rrilLICATIOX.
J. O. Blackford of Elida was
pVi3
in town Wednesday transacting Department of P. s.
the Interior, U. S. Land
business.
Office at Port Sumner. N.M. May S3, 1913.
Notice is hereby itiven that Knos M.
Rev. J. I. Seder bf Albuquer-ne- ,
of Kenna. N. M.. who, on May 11.
19i)9. made Add. H. K. No. 0C.Vi3,
for Lots 3 and
Slate Superintendent of and SK' S Wtt. Sec. 7; and Lot
1, See. 18.
the Anfi Saloon League, stopped Twp.lS., Itani.'e E.. JJ. M. P. Meridian,
Hied notice of Intention to make three
hns
over Wednesday night on his year Proof,
to establish claim to !hn Inmi
way to Roswell.
above described, befure Dan C. Savage, U. S.
Commissioner, in'hls office, at Kenna, N. M
Tins section of the country on the t3rd day of July 1913.
has been visited by fine rains for Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schirck. Chester C. Cloppert. both of
the past week. Everybody is Olive.
N. M. John A. ICimmons, Willi? A. Fry.
wearing a long fmjle, for they both of Kenna, N. M.
C.C.Henry,
Re.ister.
almost insure a fine crop.
non-coa- l

4

of the Interior," U.

S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 17, 1913.
Notice Is hereby itiven that Prod' W. Davis,
of Nobe, N. M, who. on Oct. 4. 101?, me de II.
K. Serial No.
for H'i, Sea. 33, Twp
6 S.. Knniie 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Died

Proof,
notice of intention to make three-yeato establish claim to the land above described, before C. E. Toombs. tT. 8. Commissioner, In his office at New llope N. M.
on June SI, 1013.

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

0

JeffSD. White Pres.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Strictly a

Charles C, Davis, Louis G. Gross. Rose Davis,
M. Clayton Halier, all of Nobe, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson. Register.

Geo. 3. Cittte field

Pres. M

Vice

Aome institution

SI23-J2-

Notice for Publication.
0S61C3

Department

.'

, '.;

of the Interior,

tT. S
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 17, 113.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles C. Davis
of Nobe, N. M. who, on Sept. 1", I91S. made
H. E. Serial No. 036165, for NH See.' 33, Twp.
'ilce for t'siljllcutloii.
Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian; has filed
6
(127294
013118
Proof,
notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Department of the Interior, U. S. to establish claim to the land above described
Land Office at lioswell. N. Al. June 3, 1913.
before C. E. Toombs. U. S. Commissioner,
Notice is hereby clven that John V. Stephens in his office at New Hope,-N- .
M. on June
of Klklns. N. M. who, on Oct. 5, 1907, made H 94,1913.
.
K 12881. Serial No. 013118 for
KKH: and on
Claimant names as witnesses:
May
l'M.T, made Add. entry Ser. No. 037i'4.
.
Fred W. Davis, Louis G. Gross, Rose Davis,
for N Wit-- See. 10. Twp. 7 S. Ranee S K., N. M. CUyion Baker,
all of Nobe, N.-M. P. Meridian, has llled
notice of Intention
T. C). Tillotson,. Register.
to make three-yea- r
Proof. lnrinl.l!,bl.lm
to the land above described, before J. F.
Notice for PnMication:
Carroll, U. S. Commissioner. In his oftlce at
OfWH74
l
F. 8.
.
Klklns. N. W. on July H, 1913.
Department of the Interior IT. S. Tind Office
Claimant names as witnesses:
April ?8, 1'13.
at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Oearire W. Ulee, CMnrence Morrison, Mary
Notice is hereby given that Ernest T.,
Jeffries. Thomas A. Wlllii-.is, all of Klklns. N. Askew, of Kenna, N. M.. who, on Aucr. S3.
T. C, Tillotson.
1000. made II. E. No. OftHHT.
for W!i, See. 14,
JKl.lyll
Twp. J S. Range 89 K.. N. M. P. Meridian.
Keiflster.
has filed notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to eslablish claim to tue land
Notice for I'libllcniloii.
O'.'iS.M
above described, before Dan C- Savnge, U.
Department of the Interior, U. S. S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N.
M. on July 8, 1013.
Land Ofllce at lioswell. N. M. May SO, 1013,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby Blven that Hiram P. Ilrown,
Charlie H. Wear, James M Sherman, Jason
of itedland, N. M. who. on Nov. 17, 10, made
HK. Serial No. OSSKM, for Lots S. 8 and i. T. Gandy, Jason H. Gundy, all of Kenna. N.
C. C.
Section 0; and NWX NKV, NH NYV!;. Seo. M.
7 Townsnlp S 8., Runue 38 K., N. M. P, MeRegister.
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
Notice for l'HUlictitioii.
Proof, to ratabiuii Hiim t fi
084790
iund above described, before tVLU A. Palmer,
it. 3. Commissioner, in his omce near Itedls'nd
Department of the Interior,' IT. 8.
N. M. on NEM XK(, Seo. 10. Twp. e
Range Land Offioe at Roswell, N. M. May 18. ion.
37 E., N. M, P, M. on June 24, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Perry W. Drown,
of lloa., N, M. aaho. on May S.". 1911. made add.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesse'M. Campbell, llubler I,. Waller, John II. E. Ser. No. 084700. for Lots 3 aril 4, Sec. .1;
29 E., N.
G. Cox. Carl S. Turner, all of Redland, N. M and NH NVJ Sec. 8 Twp. 8
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
T. C. Tillotson, Register
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Dan C.
Notice for Publication.
Savage. U S. Commissioner. In his office at
026S64
N. M. on June 83, 1913.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Kenna,
Claimant names aa Witnesses:
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. June 10. 1013.
Charley C. Lay ton. William Horner, Lee 11
Notice Is hereby given that Lee E. Collins, Robertson, Florence II. Clark, nil ot
Itoaz.
of Elida N. M. who. on July S2. 191S. made N. M.
T. C. Tillotson.
Add. II. E, Serial No. 0262S4, for N W 4". Seo.
MiSJSO
Register.
34, Township 6 S.. Range 2 E
N, M. P. Meridian, has llled notice of intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
three- ear Proof to establish claim to the land
02(1505
above described, before Dan C. Pavaire. U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Commissioner, In his omce at Kenna, N. M
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 17. 1013. '
on July 14, 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Rose Davis,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Join Taylor. Elijah F. Dunn, these of Elida, of Nobe. N. M. who, on Oct. 4, 1913. made II.
Houte3, N. M., Thomas Nichols. James Mor- E. Ser. No. 08650.1, for WK. Seo. 34. Twp. 8 8..
Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
ris, these of Valley View, N. M.
Proof,,
notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Jl3 lyll
T C. T11.L rr.soN. Realsier.
to establish claim to the land above described, before C E. Toombs. U. H. ComLegal Blanks printed and for missioner, In Ills office at New Hope, N. M,
on June 84, 1U3.
sale by
Jll-Jy-

FOURTH

CLASS

POSTMASTER ' EXAMINATION.

Saturday July 12, 1913.

The. United Stales Civil Service Commission announces that
on the da to named above an examination will be held at Kenna,
Ts. Mex as a result of which it
is expected to make certification
to fill a contemplated vacency in
the position of fourth class postmaster at Boaz, N. Mex.

Their

Usefulness

Has

Gastier.

--

Dr. H. L.

non-coa-

.

NAVY

Been Demonstrated

M23-J2- 0

-

Claimant names as witnesses:

.

s

condl-tlo-

a,

iK

cauai--

I

&

Fiscus.

duraeen, and ffrep,

I at

Hal I aft

.Mat.-1.-

Soilet Articles.

StS

X

whk-l- i

Vt

4

7U1.

Charles V. Davis, Fred W, Davis. Louis G.
Gross, M.Clay ton liaker, all of Nobe, N. M.
Msa JjO
T. G. Tillotson, Register.
IfOK lTBLICATION.

N0TICK

083514

Department

of the Interior, U.

'
S.

Land ofllce at Roswell. N. M , May So, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Isaac 8. Kidd.
of Allie. N. M. who, on Oct. 17, 1910. made H.
E. Ser. Ho. 08:1514, forNH. See. 17. Twp. 8 S.,
Ranire 87 E N. M. P, Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Will A. Palmer. U. 8. Commissioner. In his offioe. near Redland, N. M..
on KKli NEM, Seo. 10. Twp. 8 S. Range 37 K.
N, M. P. M. on June 84. 1913.

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

David 8 Holder, William K. Elder. Joseph
M. McGaha, these of A Hie. N. M., John D.
Prult, of Garrison.. N, tC.
MS8-18T. O.Tlllotsen. Register,

NOTICE OF CONTEST,

VH.

Fresh, Reliable. Pur
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Every Gardener and
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M30-Jy-

FOR
The aeroplane is fo play an
RENT.
important part in the futuie Good two room house with
wars. The recent conflicts in good well of water, located near
Tripoli' and Turkey convinced the school house. Inquire of
the world that Iheso formidable
John A. Kimmons.
little
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lightly reckoned with when in by Deafness Cannot Be Cured
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the Kenna Record.

Beyond a Doubt.

mac-hint-

w. m. Scott,

Mi'S-JSO

1

AEROPLANES IN THE

fi

respectfully,

'

Of course kissing is sinful, but
there are times when a man
doesn't want to go to heaven.
The following message was
received yesterday morning
which explains the absence of
cur editor ibis week.
Fairflax, Okla.
June 1th 1913.
Kenna Record:
Mrs. Margret Peery of this
place and Dan C. Savage of
Kenna, New Mexico were mar-lie- d
at 3 p. m. today at the home
of the brides parents Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Waugh. Rev. J. R.
Brown of Newkirk, Okla. tied
the nuptial knot.
Only a few relatives and most
in Mm ate friends were present.
The contracting parties took the
5.30 train north Tor a few days
honeymoon and fi reach Kenna about, a week later where
they will make their home. '
.
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llockford, Illinois

1408 Jtono HU

f665

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. May 81, ion.
To Harry H. Goodman of Hopevllle, Okla,,
-n
ft M I
Contest ee:
IU w
C.n (:
You are hereby notilled that William C.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
Busaey who gives Valley View, N. M.. as
A SPECIALTY.
his
address, did on Feb. SO. 1913.
file In this ofllce his duly corroborated appli
Of flea In Rtmoni Block
cation to contest and secure the cancella
ROSWELL,
N. M.
tion of yonr homestead entry Serial No.
08860H. made May 8. 1910, for SK!. See 10,
and SWK, See. 11, Twp. 7 8., Itaoge 38 E
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Harry H. Goodman
'5OOC
has wholly abandoned aaid tract of land. and
hasnot resided upon or cultivated any part
L.
thereof for more than two years last past
The land is in Its original raw state.
You are. therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken by this
office as having been confessed by you. and
NORTH SIDE
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
for the Panhandle Steam
Afent
without your further right to be heard there
Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texas
in, either before this office or on appeal, if
you fail lo file In this onlce within twenty
Phon.
No 13
days after the FontTII publication of this
notice, as shown below, youf answer, under
C'CCOOOOOOOOQCOCOO(10'
oath, specifically meeting and rcapondlng to
these allegations of conteat, or If you fall
within that time to file in this office due
proof that you have aerved a copy of your
anawer on the said conteatant either In
person or by registered mall. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant In person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
and we want to hear from cv
whom the delivery was made atating when
and where thai eopy was delivered: If made ery bnstoess man wbo wishes
bv registered mall, proef of such service that he knew BUSINESS LAW.
today aa I.C aa tall yaa kaw , kara aiada lawi
must consist of the affidavit of the person ulWrite
al kaadida al
a.a art Ilka yaa, aad eal,p.
by whom the copy was mulled stating when i""!rr."!?
""U ""f1 Palatal Ibat ka. km . I
tkaa,. i
Tkli Sdual, laaadad U ,Mn an, kaa
and the post office to which It was mailed, f.
la a
atat. la
1 Ita.rM. .jul.red
" k"
kO.a.
and this affidavit must be accompained by
m .a.
k,
Bar, aad
Laam about (DourOunplrtaOoU.ra
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Law Ooura. which at. tur practlca, aud
(i our Oumplato. fraatical. Sualnw
You, should slate la your answer the name
Law OourM for BliatoMB Umo.
flud
of the poat office to which you desire future
out about the low curt, aud are tuna
urily yon eaa obuia a horouBa
notices to be sent to vnu.
knowledaa of tli. Law whlla eootlau.
lag rout prawat work. Kaoy Teamal
T. C Tillotson, Register.
Baad today lar kaadaana aatolag aad
Date of first publication
J'ay 83, 1011
tbt al aaMCMlal eradaalM all a,.r tLa
t. ka a
" " second
t.
Ikair apaartaallr
"
May 30. 1013.
fcy aw aaaaariae aa ad. lit.
Ikia
" " thW
"
June 8, ion.
THi iraieni coaaieroaoaatt
" fourth
aciiooi. or
June 17, WU
Ml taterlaaa HaUdlat. tin
WuyK, Blik.
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Notice for Publication.
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024413

Department

FANCY AND STAPLE
that is good

June

market

high-e-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

st

pi'icea.
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Call arid

JONES & PIRTLE
KENNA,

i

NEW MEXICO.
4--

EXCURSIONS

-

"

.r

4,-

sis

B.T

SEEDS SUCCEED I

BUCKBES--

OFFER
W SPECIALHi.Uwl.
trial
.

7

V.. J' J
nifcke you our pHriuaiient

Prize follcftlon
LlMl 10

Account Grand Round Up
Littlefield Yellowhouse Ranch
Lubbock, Tex., July 4, 1913.
Tickets on pale July 1 3 1913
Return Limit July 8th 1913.
lioUnd trip fare $10 23.
2--

Account Vater,Carnival Here
fordrTex. July 14 to 19.
Tickets on sale July
5.

Return Limit July
Round trip fare $5.83.
For full particulars see the
M J. Johnson.
agent.
21, 1913.

NEW MEXIC07

Nolle, for
noh-coo-

l

tiilillcatla.

F. s.

(0300

Department of tlx Interior, U. S. Land
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Mnrch R. 1DI3.
Notice is hetebr given that Hobert

Office

of Kllda, N. M. Itoiite 3, ho on
April 20, 1108. made home.itend antry No.
PM0, for SE. Sec. 34. Twp. S ttnnije 31 K.
Mr. M. P. Merlrilnn,
hits tiled notice of intention to make live year Proof, to establish
Clsilh lo the Urid above described, before
Dan C. Savnire, U. S. Commissioner,
in his
office at Kenna, N. M. on June 23, 1113.
&

Claimant names as witnesses

:

Simon E. Itlckttrd. James H. SpillmBn, Joe
B. Slnck. Charles H. Slack, all of Elldn. N. M.
M1J

J0

C. C.

Henry,

Recister.

Xotioe for rubllrotlon.
Bepartihent

mt

of the

Interior.

'

'

U.

S.
N. M. Mny 16. 1913.
Land Office at Rosa-ellNotice is hereby irlven tbnt Thomas P. Neely.
of Kenna. N. M.. who, on July 11. 1910, made
add. II. E. Ser. No. (tttwi, for N WW, See. 29,
Township 6 S.. Rnnue S2 K.. N. M, P. Meridinh,
has tiled notice- - of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish clnlm to the land
above described, before Dnn C Savage, IT. s.
Commissioner, in his ofllce at Kenna, N. M, on
June tS. 1913,
.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Rovers. Judson T. Abbott, these of
Kenna. N. M.t Slmnn fl. Rickntdi Jntties A.
Mo Arthur. theBe of Route 3i Elltii N. M.
Ti 0. TlLLotHOiV Register.
.

NS3-J2- 0

Kotlee for PuliUcntlon.
non coal

P. S.

08031

Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
at Fort Sumner, N. M. May 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby clven that I,uiher M.

Office

Spillman, of Ellda, N. M, Route 3. Hoz 44, who,
11, 1910, made homestead entry No,
0W39, for S EM. Sec. 33. Townships S. Rnnire
31 E.. N. M, P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of
intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to es
tablish claim to the lnnd above described,
before Dan. C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner, in
his office, at Kenna, N. M. on July t, 1913,
Claimant names as witneMues:
Calvin Patton. John D. Daniel, Samuel Jones,
Charles, D. Spillman, all of Route 3. KlUIn,
N. M.
C. C. HlURT.
on May

'

Register.

M30-J-

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
015489

Department

of the Interior,
Land Office, Roswell, N. M. May

II. 8.
27, 1913

Notice is hereby given that Niles W,
Harrell, of Elkins, N. M. who. on June
23, 19011, made H. E 16000, serial No,
0154S9, for N 2 NEI4, E
NWy,
Range 28 E.
Section 11, Township
noti.-of
N. M I. Mtridian, has filed
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner,
in hit office at Elkins, N. M. on July 3,
1913.
.7--

Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooper, William T. S Burns
Robert F. Carroll, Oliver B. Morrison, all
of Elkim, N. M.
T. C. Tillitson,
M38-J2-

T

.

,

Rsj1tr.

WrW

A

Homer.
I'MTwietMHiHv
feu

lur. kinita TumiIum.
.TJ.HJ.7inpiif nam
010, s dcm tuhb.

H IbA flnMt Trntilp.

KENNA,

01

Oll-I-

Livery and feed business in connection
see us,

4

2.1, 191.1

Claimant names as witnesses:

bought at the

country produce

fcrliii-fiwr-

to-da- ys

T

S.

Terry V. Ilrown, WilHnm Horner, Lee R.
Robertson, Florence 11. (lnik, all of Hoax, X.
M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
M23J20
HoglHter.

Our Prices Are Right.
All kind.) of

U.

Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. M, Mny 1.1. I'il3.
Notice Is hereby given thnt Charley (!. Lny-loof Hob. N M.. nho.on Fob. 0. mil, mnde
ndd'l. It. K. ScrlBl No. 0214 IJ. for SE'f. Sen. 9.
Ttt-p0 s., Range 83 K.. N. M. I. Meridian, hns
Hied notice of Intention lo mnke threeyenr
Proof, to establish claim to the lund above
described, before Don . Snvnge. U. s. Com'
mlssloner. In lilt office t Kenna, X. M , on

GROCERIES
All new and fresh goods. Everything
to eat will he found in our store.

of the Interior,

:

14

vnnctift

1du.

Mention Mb Pcper.

P. S,

ofilld

department of the Interior,

021203

07403

R Land
Omce nt Fo.l Sumner, N. M. Slnrch I7. tun.
Notice Is hereby given that Jim linker, nt
Kenna. N. M. who. on March 27, ltx9. made
tlrltf. homestrn:) entry No. I'MIP. for Si
K
NWH. Sec. 2(i. Twp. 4 S. Range
and S'A
Twp. 4 H. Range 2!) E. nnd on
SK'i. Sec.
entry
Dec. 21, !9o9, mnde ndd'l. bomcstPiid
No, o;io:t, for K'i
N W'i SE'. Seo. II.
Twp. 4S,Rsrg to K., NEW NWK, Sec.
Twp. 4
Range 21 Y..i V, M, P.lerldlan, has
filed notice of In lent ion to niu'lto threeyenr
Proof, to establish clulm to the lnnd gtjor- described, before Dsn C Savage. IT. S. Com
missioner. In his office at Kenn.t, N. M. on
June 31. 1913.
IT.

!

l.

t.

Claimant nomes as witnesses:
llrlnk Clandy, of Kenna. N. M. William II. H
loppert, of Olive. N. M.. Jtiliuo Shnffer, Piier
linker, both of Honz, N. M.
C. C. IIesrt. Register.

17,13

Department of (H6 Interior, V, fl. Land 1.
M10-J3Office nt Roswell. N. M. Mny 19, Into;
Notfee la hereby (rlyen Hint George C.
NOTICE F0H PUBLICATION.
Cooper, of Elkins, N. M. who. on Dee. 7. 1906,
mnde It. E. 10313, Her. No. 011532. for 8KW.
0." 7
non coal
P, S.
07rr
Sec. 15: nnd on Mny 9. lilt, made odd. entry Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lafld
Serlnl No 024755, for XEW, See. 13, Twp. 7 S. Oftloent Fort Sumner. N. M. Mnrch 27. 1913.
Rnnge 28 K., N. M. P. Merldtitn. bus tiled noNotice is licreby given thnt John W. Hurry,
tice of Intention to mnke thrce-yen- r
Proof, of Ellda, N. M, Star Route who, on Feb. 25,
10 establish clnlm to the lnnd nbove described, I9;i9. made H. E. No. 0721, for Lots 1 nnd 2,
before J. P Onrriilli IT. S. Commissioner In nnd S!4 NEW. Sec. 5. Twp. 4 S.. liunire 59 H
ill ofllce nt Mlliln, X. M. on June f:!, loin, nnd on June 2V, 1910, made ndd'l. homestead
Clalttinht hdtnea its M'ltiipnen:
entry. No, 08137, for SKW. Seo. ., Township 1
Henjitmtti L. f?oo(ter( Wlllinm T. . Hums H. Range 29 E.. N. M. P. Meildinn, hns Hied
itet N: MMncyitJittri C. Munc.vf nll of KlUIn. notice ol Intern Ion to mnke three year Proof,
N; ii.
to estnbllsh clnlm to' the lnnd above described,
t:C;Ttl,lrrix.
MJI-K'- O
Jtetrlster.
before Dnn O. Snvnge. 1J. S. Commissioner,
In his oftlce nt Kenna, N. M., on June 35, IW13.
0TICE FOB PUBLICATION,

non-con-

l

K. 8.

Claimnnt names as witnesses:

017V6

"

Depni lment of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Ofllce nt Poft Sumner, X. M. April ifi, UM3.
given that Frank E. (llndden
Not lee Is
of Kenntlt N. M.. who. titt Aug, is, tin, made
additional 11. E. No. OQ7f6. for SEU, Hea. 3,
Twp. ti S.. fittngd 29 ti., N. M. P. Meiidlan.
has illed hoiiee of IHtftitioh to make three
year proof, to eslftbllsH claim to the land
above desclbed, before Dnn C- Snt tikB. LT. S.
Commissioner, in ills Oltlce nt Kennn, X M,
on July 8, 1113.

Moses J. RIppl'C. Fdwurd D. Clny, both of
Elldn, N. M.. MnriforO F.lklns, George
A. Groves, both of I.lslon. X. M.
M16 I20
C. C. HsNUY, Register.

Route.

ta.wo4

U.

S.

Land Office at Roswell, N. M. May 13, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Fred H. Jones.
of It rill n nil. N. M. who. on o.st. 17 imo. mnde
an paeklnf atid racatvt thla v'unbl
9 to etmr potUjr
II. E. Serial No. 02330 1, for SEW; Stt NEW;
V
loytinsr wtin my ii(
coiIMttou or
cia poMpsia,
tiL lnrtrrltvt UenulltVl
MoJ bi.4 Flnnt llooL. iT
Claimant names as witnesses:
und on Feb. 28, in J, mnde add. entry Ser. No.
Harvey W. Fry, Edgar I.. Cirnves. Jnson T, 025-.9for N'i NEW. See. 13, Township 8 8.
h. w. Buekbn,
UandVi Jnson H. Onndy, nil of Kennn. N. M, Range 37 E., N. M. P. Meridian, hns Hied noM30-.))C. C. HKNltY, Register.
Proof, to
tice of intention to mnke three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above described.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
before W. A, Palmer, IT. S. Cormiisiloner.
0li-3- l
non-con- l
F. 8,
in his ofllce nenr Redland,
N. M. on NEW
Department of the Interior lT, S. Lnnd Offloe NEW, Sec. If), Tttt,
8
Range 37 K N. M.
April 24.1913.
nt Fort Sumner. N. M.
, M. on June 23. I'.X.L
Xotlee for riiltllcatlon.
Notice is hereby given thnt Arthur Garland,
01SM
pon conl . - P. 'S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. .Land of Kennn. N. M. who, on Sept. 61 1911, made Charlie C. Smith, Thomns J, Keller, Hen- II.
No.
E.
00831,
SEW,
ndditlonnl
28.
Sec.
for
15.
April
jninln
I'll 3.
llomur, Fred O. Henry, all of Itcd- Onloe at Port Sumner. N. M.
Township 5S. Range 31 E.. X. M. P. Meridian.
T. V. Th.i.ot-oInnd. N. M.
Notice Is hereby glvn t lint Judson Hunter,
of Kenna. N, M. Mower- of Mnry A. Hunter, hns filed notice of intention to make three
rtCBtster.
tWceftsedrwho, oh Jnhi 1 loot,' tnhile home' yeiir Proof, to establish clnlm to the lnnd
described,
.'. Snvnge. U. S.
Dnn
f
above
before
iff;
03511;
Notice
Twp.
for
Publication.
for S w!i. Sec.
stead entry No.
t.'omttlisstonen In his dfllct at Kennn N, M. on
S S. Range 32 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
020901
018784
July 7. 1113.
notice of Intention to make live year .
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimnnt names as witnesses:
to establish clnim to the land above described,
Lnnd Office nt Unwell, X. M. Mny 31, H13.
Joe R. Evans, Thomas P. Ciume, OscnrR.
before A.M. Turner, County Judge of Urew-ste- r
Notice Is hereby given thnt Charles M.
County, Teitns, at his office at Aliilne. as Itobersoni Samuel Jones, nil of Kennn. N. M. Denny, of Kenna, N. M. who, on June 9, 1909,
i)-JM
).
,
C.
Register.
C.
H
sn
claimant,
Dnn
and
HY.
witinesses before
to
m.ide Oilg. H. E. Ser. No. OI8T84, for SWW.
SnVege. U, S. Commissioner, in his oftlce at
See. 12; nnd on Nov. 24, 1909, made nddilional
NOT1CK
HMfATIOJl
PI
lily
3,
hearings
Mr
N.
J
set for
both
Kennai
miry. Serial Xo. 02090I for the XW'.i. See.
08'K-Hi
noil conl
111.
i,- - Township 7 8.. Range 31 E. N. M. P. Me- if.
Department
Interior.''
the
of
S.
Land
Of
Claimant names as witnesses:
rldlnn, hns Illed notice of intention t ) mnlie
flee at Foil SumnCri N, Mi Mny 17, 1913.
yenr Proof, to estnbllsh claim to the
Aaron M. Self, Jnines A. Lee, John W.
is hereby given thnt Joseph O- three
Notice
Pounds, Joe D. Slack) oil of Route Hi Elldn,
land above described, before Dnn C. Savage,
n.
Kiiun,
of
tiinciirore,
on
Koines,
who.
ri.
V, C. llsWKVi
V, H. Commissioner, in his ortlce nt Kennn.
X: M:
7i I910i made Add. It. 10. Her. No. 088,
M28-JJ- i
M, on July 7, 1913.
fiefilster. Not.
for SiaWi Secllon 84, Twp, 4 S;, itnngei 30 E., N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M; P. Meridian, hiis ttM notice of Intention
Xotlre for Publication.
John A. Scott, Wllllnm A. McDowell. T.
to make three-yen- f
Proof; to 6i,'intillSh Clnlm
.
non-coa- l
00012
05117
P. S.
nil of Kennn,
to the lnnd above described, before Dnn t Defter! tout r, Claude J. Mm-hutv. Tu.urrsoK.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Lnnd Savage, U. S. t'ommisjloner, in his oftlce at n M
'
t
April 54. 1113.
OiTiee. Fort Sumner, N M.
Kenna, N. M. on the USnd day of July 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that John R. Holman.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice for Puhllratloii.
of Kenna, N. M., who. on Mnrch 8, 108.
Oliver Powell Wllllnm C. Mncklin. both of
non-con- i
08811
mnde Orlg. II. 10. No. 05117. for SW!t, Sec. 21, Klkla,
F. S.
0'3
M.,
X.
Cooper,
Wllllnm
H.
Joseph
A
I'Bwilshlt) 8 f: Rtihlte SO Mi and on Jttne 3,
Dcpnrtnient of the Interior. IT. S. Land
Kennn, N. M.
t'oopeh
both
of
liil. made aiiil. homesteoa entry. No. 03012.
ttfllceut Fort Sumner, N. M. May 10, 1113.
Jl3-Jy- l
': c, item-yRegister,
for WJ4 NWK, Sec. 8, Twp. 5 S. Range 30
"police In hereby given Hint Orris P. Neill,
E. nnd EH NEX. Sec. 29, Twp. 5 S. Runge
Of Kettnn, N.M. who, on Nov. 12, 1008. made
NOTICE
OF
CONTEST;
30 E. N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled notice of
homsteit(l entry No. o'io.t for KM NEW, See.
017720
, c 8722
31. TOwnship; 4 S. llilnge Ho M., nnd on June
proof, on original
intention to make five-yea- r
and three year proof, on additional to estab- Department of the In'erior, United States It, 1903, mnde add. liome's'tettd fntry Nn.onoil.
hfl
8 WW.
lish clnlm to the land above bescrlbed, before Land Office. Roswell, New Mexico,
June forXH32 NW!4. SWW4
Dan C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner,
Township S. Runge 30 E., X. M. I.
in his
Seo.
1913.
2,
office nt Kenna, N. M. on July 7, 1H3,
Meridian, bus tiled notice of Inlcniii n to
To Alfred N. Carden, of Lovington, N. M. mnke three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land above described, before Dnn C.
Charles M. llnrber, John A. Northctttt. Ed- Cuntestee:
You are hereby notified thnt Charles T. Savage, U. 8, Commissioner, in his ofllce, nt
gar E. Lee, these of Kenna, N. M. Charles W.
Townsend who gives Lovington, N. M, us his Kennn. N, M. on the 17th duv of July 1913.
Ayres. of Elkins, N. M.
C. C- - HknrY,
address, did on May 9, 11113 Hie in
Mho ,1,-Register. liost'oirice
Claimant names as witnesses:
this office his duly corroborated application
George T. Llttlelleld. Wllllnm P. Lit tlelleld.
to contest and secure the cancellation of
John 0 Keller, all or Kennn, N. M.. Andrew
K0TICE FOIt TUBLICATIOX
your homestend entry Sen No. oi7-;2)- ,
mnde
P. Smith, of Routes. Kllda, N. M.
09448
non conl
F. 8 .
April t'. 19U1, for NEW. Sec. SO, Twp. 15 8
C. '. IlKNRV, Register
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land Range 36 E N. M. P Meiidlan. and as grounds
Omce at Fort Sumner. N. M. May , 1U13.
for his contest lie. alleges that snid Alfred N
Notice for PubllciiUon.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas W. Tow, Carden has wholly abandoned snld lnnd
for n
(113851
0214"3
of Kenna, N. M , who, on Oct. 13, 111, made period of ten months last past, nnd
thnt he
Department of the Interior, IT. S
additional homestead entry N 09418, for bus fulled to cultivnte or reside on snld lnnd
HF.it. Sec. 21, Township 4 8. Range 21 K.. N. as provided by the homestead law.
Land OITice nt Roswell, N. M. Mny 29, l'M3.
M. I. Meridian, hns Hied notice of Intention to
Notice is hereby given thnt MenjnmlnL,
You are, therefore, further notified thnt the
Proof, to establish claim to snld allegations will be taken by this oftlce as Cooper, of Elkins. N. M., who, on July 18. 97,
mike three-yeii- r
the land above described, before Dan (', having been confessed by you nnd your said mnde H. E. 12171 Serial No. 012851. for NWW
Savage. I', 8 t'omminxloiir, in Ms oflice at entry will
bs canceled thereunder without und on Feb. 23. HU. mnde ndd'l. entry Ser.
Konna, N. M. on the Kill day of July lo' 3.
your further right to bo henrd therein, either No. 0214'fi. for SWW. See. 18. Twp 7 S. Itnnge
Claimant names as witnesses:
before this oftlce or on appeal, if you full to 29 E N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
Jason T. Clandy, Edgiir L. Cirttves. Clin rile tile In this ofllce within twenty days after the Intention totiinke five and three year Proof,
H. Wear, Alvlu C. White, nil of Kenna. N. M. FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown to establish clnlm to the lnnd above deC. C. IIkniiV, Register.
J I j11
below, your answer, under onth. Speclllcally scribed, before J. F. Carroll, LT. S Commis
meeting and responding to these allegations of sioner, In his ofllce at Klliins, N. M. on July
Department of the Interior, United States contest, or if you fall within Hint time to file 7- 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
this ofllce due proof thnt you have served
Land Office. May 5, 1913.
Notice ii In copy
a
J nines O. HieUs, Louis N Todd, George C
of your answer on the snid contestant
hereby geven that the state of Xew Mexico, either in person or bv registered mail. If this Cooper. Charlie M. Hull, all of Elkins. N M.
Jil-Jby virture of the Act of Congress, approved service Is made by the delivery of a copy of
T. O. Tillotson. Register
your answer to the contestant in person, proof
June- - 1, 1898, hat filed in this office select
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
ion list as follows of the lands following, of such service must be either the snld con
015136
written acknowledgment of his re
testnnt's
to witi
Department ot tho Interior. IT. S.
ceipt of the copy, sbou ln the date of its
List 123. serial number 027170 SV4', receipt. or the nftldnvit of the person by whom Land Omce at Roswell. N. M. May 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given Hint George W. lllce
the delivery was mnde stating when and
NWi Sec. 22j SV.'4' Sec. 23j N 1
Sec. 26 j N 2 Sec. 27 j all of Sec. 28 j T-- w.here the copy wns delivered; if made by of Elkins, N. M. ono of the heirs ef George
registered mail, proof of such service must D. Hice deceased, who. on Jiiiib 1.1HN. mnde
Sec
SWJ Sec. 1 , XV
consist of the ntlldnvlt of the person by whom II. K. 15421, Serinl Xo. 015136. for EM KW
12; N 2 Sec. 13; T-- 7 $)
2
E, N 2 the copy w as mniled staling when und the SWW SEW, SKW SWW. Section 15. Townshli
post oftlce to which it was mulled, and this 7 8. Runge 27 E.N. M. P. Meridian, hirs Hied
Sec. 7( SE'i Sec
8) T-7-nftldnvit must be accompanied by the pour notice of Intention to mnke live yenr Proof,
comprising 2754.53.
master's receipt for the letter. You should to establish claim to the land hove described
Protests or contests against all or any of stnte
in your answer the name of the posi-olllc- e before J. P. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner, in
such selections may be filed in this office
lo which you desire future notices to his oftloe at Elkins. N. M. on July 7. VI3.
T. O. Tillotson. Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
during the period of publication hereof, or be sent to you.
William D. Smith. William 11. Duvis,A' T.
June 13. 1113.
any time thereafter, and before final certifi- Dnte of first publlciit" ion
" " second
June 20, 111 J. Gross, Thomas A. Williams, all of Elkins, N.
cate.
T. C. TilloUon,
"
T. C. TILLOTSON.
" .third
June 27, HIS. M. .

rsaajsif.ai

a

Fin

(

t.

"

" fourth

"

July

4,

Jil3.

J0-J-

y4

Claimant names ns witnestes:

Lon Groves, Juson II. Henrtrli, these of
IndMin, N M. Hurry Slnck. Chnrlea H. Slack,
these of Route 3. Elldn, N. M.
M18-J1T. C. TiMrrsos. ReelaUr.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office, Roswell, New Mexico, April 29, 1913
Notice is hereby given that the
state of New Mexico, hy virtue
of the act of Congress, approved
June 1, 1898, lias hied in t lmoN
fice selection list ol the follow
ing kinds:
List. 127, Ser. No. 027174-- SE
all ot Sees
Re.: 12;T-- 8 S;
all
1.11-12-13-1- 4;

S;

if sec. 19;

T.9-S-

com- -

;

nrisut'' rf.wn.j.) acres.

liist 1 1.. !er.
of Sees. 20
all of Sees. 2i

io

vnt idd rtii
Sec. 2o;
T-8-- S;

comprising (1074.24 acres

E.

027K)7-- A1I

List 114, !er. No.
of Sec 31; W4,

SEi SEi SE.
T-8-- S;

W

NEi.

Sec. 34; all of Sec.
nil of Sees.

com

E,

prising
iicies.
List 115. Ser. No. 027108
499.-j.5-

All
Si. SAof N ,
of Sees.
coinpiis- Sec 22;
3010
acres.
inir
List 122. Ser. No. 0271159 SW
all of Sec
It 33-Sec. 31;
Sec 3; all of lots
35; Lots
Sec. 4; Si Sec. 9; all ot
Sec. 10; Si of Si, NWi SW,
Sec. 11; all of Sec. 14; Ni, SWL
Ni SEi, SWi SEi. Sec. 15; all of
Sec. 21; Si Sec 22; T-- 6 S;
comprising 4511.33 acres.
i

15.17-20-2-

1;

E

Ji'.sr, 1Z4.
31-3-

34-35-

3

See 1:

per.

Ni

Sec 17;

S-;-

T-- 7

';

uji kx
io.
18; all ot
S;

11

E;

T-8-- S;
T-8--

S;

ing 0215 94 acres.
List 125. Ser. No.

ni'.

Sees.
33-all of
all of Sees
compris
All

0271Y5S

of Sec. 25;
SVVi. Sec. 3; all of Sees
S Wi. Sec. 8; Ni Sec. 9; NWi,
sec.
10; N U,
Wi NEiSec.
;
com
Ni'Sec 12;T-7-S:prising 4774.41 acies.
List 12(5, Ser. No. 027173-A- 11
Wi Sec 20; Wi
of Sees.
Sec. 29: all of Sees.
all of Sec. 1;
Ni SWi. Sec 12: T s;
T-7-- S;

Ji;

n;

i

35-E-

R

18-1-

T-7--

9;

S.

a,

Diwu.oa acres.
leister. comprisiug
Protests or coniesis agam&L
anv or all of such selections may
be filed in tins office during trie
net' iod of unification hereof, or
anytime thereafter, and before

N!t

Register.

S.

IT.

f

May. 7. 1913.
. M.
Lnnd Ofi:ce nt Roswell.
Notice In hereby given (hat Alfred Miller,
of Rome 3. r.lida. N.M. who. on Jnn- 3, 191".
mnde A id. II. E. Ser. No. 02! 2M. for NWW.
Section 20. Twp 8 S., Range 33 E., N. M. P.
Mcrltllnn. hns Illed notice of intention to make
three , eur proof, to est I'Hsb claim to ,he
lnnd above described, befoiDanC. Savage,
U. S. Com niisioner. In his ofhi.;. t Ueana,
N. M. on June 20, 1913

T-8-- S;

o.f.v.io

of the Interior,

or the Interior,

Department

33:

Notice for Publication.
Department

t'Oll PMIMCATIO.

NOTICn

lor Ptibllciitlon.

.

KtBlster.

final

certmcate.
T. C Tillotson, Register.

Department ot the Interior, v. a.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Mrt.vlJ.l'MS, Notice is hereby elvn that

the Stntn of New Mexico, lias uppiica i
select untltjr the act of t'ongress, approved
June 20, nio. for the benellt of the Deaf.
Dumb nnd Wind Schools, the following de
scribed public lands, to wit:
List 118 8l.j NW!4. Wl3 8 WW. fcKW.

23: 8 WW
'M.
II; E'4. see 14; S EU. cc I":
i 8f.!, see vk
NE'4, WM. NWW SEW.
M-.!NEW. K'i SEW, see 27; NM NEW. 854
1.01 s.
K; nil in I p. 4 souiti, i:.
SWW. REI4. sHt 3o; NEW. K'i NWW. sec 3.1.
both ItiTp. 4soatb. R. 3d east. 8KW see H: R'i
SKW. sec 12: NWW NEW, SWW. NWW SEW- SM
23;
SEW- - eu 13; SEW, see 22: SWW. sec
:
SEW."'2l: NEW. EH SWW. 8E.W. sees.-.- W'M.
siir stt; KM. smc "7. all In Tp. 6 south. It 29 east,
containing 418.98 acres.
1.1st 11
Lot 3, SS NWW, KM. sec 4; SM NEW.
c f.; Lots 1, 2. 8M NEW. 81-SH KWh.-SE8; NWW. 81, sec 0, NEW. sec
see 8; NEW.
I'.i, all in Tp. 3 south Ii. 30 eat, containing 1817.66
acres.
18, both In
List ISO 8WW. we 12: NWW,
I'p. 4 south, 11.2 cast, SEW. sec 20; SWW. WM
SlW, see 21; N!j. sec 27; NEW. sec 28, Tp. 4
south H, aiu.l , Lots 1,2, sec 3, Tp. it south II.
' ) I'p. 3 s tilth R 30 cast, con21 east. NEW.
taining 110 21 acres.
Any person or persons desiring to protest
against the allowance of the nliove selections
shall file In this olii-- on or before July 10,
protest, contest or other ohjecllii.
l'.i:l, siu-l-

ei.

N.

''

e. e.

Hksiit:

Register.

Notice for I'lilillentlon.
non-cou-

l

P. S.

Department of tho interior.

o'7a
IT.

R.

Land

Mny 15. 1913.
(illlce ut Fort Sumner.
Notice is hereby given Hint Eduur L. Graves
of Kenna, S, M. who. on August 4. 1911, mnde
Add. homestead entry No. i'68, for SEW.
Section 4. Township 5 S.. Range 21 E-- X. M.
to
P. Meridian, hns tiled notice of inieii-.iaN. M.

Proof, to esinl.lish clsiin to
make lhree-enthe hind nbovo described, before Dsn C.
Savage, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office
ut Kennn, N. M. on the loth dny of July 1913,
Claimant hamcB as witnesses:
Ilnrvey W. Fry, Thomas W. Tow, Jason T.
Gundy. Jason 11. Candy, all of Kenna, N. M.
e. c, Hixbt, Register',i6.jj ji
-

REFUSE TO MEET STRANGERS

THOSE RHEUMATIC

Peoutlar Method of Trading Indulged
in by New Guinea Tribe Who
Keep to Themselves.

TWINGES
Mtfch of the rheu-

matic pain that
comet in damp,
changing weather is
the work of uric
acid crystals.
Needles couldn't
cut, tear or hurt any
worse when the affected muscle joint
Is used.
If such attacks are
marked with bead
ache, backache, d is
lines and disturb
ances of the urine,
it's time to help the
weakened kidneys.

e

-- T

.I

i"?-

-

n

Doan's Kidney

Pills quickly
sick kidneys.

help

John H. Matthowa, 117 Kant lint Bt,, The
my nacs icnm no 1 coma
sloop or Ktrmlgbtpn. The kldnpj awre- tlona became pnifnsn, oblglna-- me to artaa
many times a nlxht and the passages were very
kidneys became so disordered that I
ralnful. IMy
wasdune for. lkian's Kidney IMUb taow-T- r.
went rluhttothe seat of the trouble and for
oyer three yeara my care haa been permanent."
Cat Doan'i at Any Store, BOe Bos

imun,
hartllj

OF COURSE IT WAS THAT ONE
Given Two Pennies for a Set Purpose
Which Would a Boy Naturally'
Prefer to Lose 7

bull and gray was the afternoon,

felowly, with reluctant

footsteps,

ter William made his

Wal-

way toward the
Sunday school. If the truth be told In
one fell swoop, he was not a lover of

Sunday school, and were it not for parental compulsion, would easily have
found some other way of congenially
passing the time. '
As so often happens when one Is
down in the dumps, another bitter
blow was in store for Walter William.
He had two beautiful new pennies, one
for the Sunday school, and its brother
for the purpose of buying sweets, or
some similar delicacy.
Unhappily he lost one of the bright
new coins, and In due time reported
the event at the maternal headquarters.
"But, Walter, which of the two pennies did you lose?"
Back came the reply, like a rifle bul-

let:

"Oh, the Sanday school one,
er, of course!"

moth-

Rational Love.
rather than the romantic view of marriage Is the one most
in favor with the young people of the
twentieth contury," said Dr. H. Lucas
Wentworth, the well known eugenics
expert, In an address In Cleveland.
"The rational view will make for
happier marriages. And this rational
view Is beautifully illustrated In two
questions a little dialogue running
thus:
"Will you always love me?"
"Will you always be lovable?"
al

"The-ratlon-

Jealous.
Your friend Alice bas the
prettiest teeth I ever saw In a woman's mouth.
Ethel Yes, the dentist guaranteed
that there should not be a finer set in
town.
Jack

Her Washing.
1

.

"You seem to be getting on better.
Is you work being hung on the line?"
"No, but my wife's is."

He's a bad citizen who can't get a
good obituary notice.

In Summe-rnourishing.

Then about the best
w-

and most convenient thing
one can have handy is a
package of

w
'J'
11
111
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Post
Toasties
This food is fully

ed

cook-

crisp, delicious and

ready to serve direct
the package.

from

Post Toasties with fresh
of

strawberries

t'l

are hard to beat.
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HEN a naval aviator, Lieut are running, and this will be taken ad
launched vantage of when the hydroaeroplane
was
Ellysoa
Now They Are Making Cowless Milk.
Cowless milk Is being made In Lon
in an aeroplane from a returns from Its scouting expedition.
don, where a factory with a capacity
catapult recently and his The aviator will alight with his maof 40,000 quarts a day was opened reflying machine bore him chine upon the water cm the sheltered
cently. The "milk" Is made from
gracefully aloft without side of the vessel, and, thus protected
wind and
vegetables, principally soya beans. It
slightest tendency toward from the stronger sweep of apparatus
Is said to be scarcely distinguishable
stumbling 11 market an wave, the air pilot and his
from the real article and has the ad- W.a" Imnnrtnnt advance In the will be easily hoisted aboard.
Developments In other directions
vantage of keeping longer and being,
use of airships In the
are Increasing day by day the reliafree from disease germs. It sells for
navy.
TV
AymlZcar cqrbS
six cents a quart.
The aeroplane as an ad bility of the aeroplane and Its value j&ad or tagmwr
as the
junct to military operations has al- as a military Implement. Just conven- proposition than an art susceptible of
has added to the
Progress.
ready shown Its value both In Tripoli
automobile, a practical benefits, and this has really
ience
the
of
dropping
"Thirty years ago," said a woman
Besides
Turkey.
helped
more
hurt
and In
aviation
has
It
than
contributing to the
to of middle age, "It was the custom of
bombs upon Turks and Arabs it nas similar device Is hydroaeroplane as Speed has appealed
efficiency of the
demure girls to sit In public conveyappromay
racing
Droved of greater usefulness In re
men
to
what
and
flghtlns
wrists
ances with their
connoitring the position of the enemy. part of the equipment of a
priately
acro
nautical
be
termed
the
by
good
The Bulgarians have gone a step fur- ship. With apilot can set his motor bats, and In some senses this speed crossed. It Is now the custom of de
has saved more lives than it bas sac mure girls to sit in public conveyances
thers and have used the aeroplane for which the air
going from his seat, and with a rificed
ankles crossfire control purposes, enabling the batunder the hazardous circum with their
ed." New York Sun.
tery commanders of the field guns to launching apparatus like that devised
stances
vic
employment
The
of
Its
Captain Chambers, the aircraft will torious Vedrines strongly advocates
train their weapons so as to make by
be
able to assume its own propulslou speed on the score that It makes tot
Important to Mothers)
the
against
effectively
most
them tell
bottle ot
the
instant It leaves the runway of the safety by offsetting or combating more C Examine carefully everyremedy
fire
of
matter
Sultan's forces. This
ASTORIA,
a safe and sure
for
...
catapult.
an
'
to
as
navy
vagaries Infants and children, and. see that it
successfully
atmospheric
control is as vital to a
to
simply
Is
however,
enough,
not
It
army In action, especially when the
while In flight, but this element of
Bears the
high velocity multiplies the hazard or
guns of a fleet are searching out me get the flying machine Into theto air;
atSignature
of
a
lot
has
scouting
aviator
the
But
defences.
land
In
spots
as
well
the
the difficulty of alighting as
weak
to after he Is aloft and started increasing the danger of engine trou In Use For Over SO Years.
heretofore the aeroplane has been less tend
ble and shortness of the life of the Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatorid
available for navy than for army use. upon bis mission.
Until a short while ago the air pilot motor.
The catapult tested in Washington
had his hands dangerously full of
Not to His Taste.
For war purposes an aeroplane moIs the Invention of Captain Chambers
things to be manipulated In order to
'W hy did you put me at dinner be
va
of
different
efficiently
Bhould
at
tor
of the navy, and is the outcome
work
tween those two women? They nearsustain him safely In flight, and a morious lessons learned while trying to ment's Inattention was' pretty certain speeds because varying drive power ly talked me to death."
services.
will
dissimilar
adapt the aeroplane to the needs of to
be
needed
for
"Why, I thought you were so fond
trouble if not disaster. He A motor of this sort would lend ltseir
the navy. The practicability of send hadInvite
tongue sandwiches."
observa
to
opportunity
make
no
of
a
suit
flight
from
to relatively low speed so that the
ing aeroplanes In
tion of the land beneath him or to flying machine could 'return to th
able platform on board ship was release bombs
Intended to hit a cerSome people might Just as well be
slackens her crazy
early demonstrated, but there were
spot on the landscape below. The ground much as a vessel
for all the sense they have.
up
dock.
to
coming
headway
her
when
various minor problems to be solved. tain
airman therefore needed a companion Captain Chambers has a very dcflnlto
employed
platforms
launching
The
whose duties should be limited to
opinion upon this subject, which he r"Z3
itimiJ
were both long and cumbersome. They
HiiiiJ
1
In
and to dropping projec- explains as 'follows:
availtook up space that would not be
enemy.
upon
the
tiles
"A weight carrying aeroplane, such 9mm t i
able In time of war, and they blocked
Kow It happened that the machines
as
a hydroaeroplane, necessarily needs
the fire of some of the guns.
were
Tripoli
In
by
Italians
used
the
MIIU
The long runway or sloping plat- not weight carriers, and it was there- a motor with considerable range of
form was therefore prohibitive. With fore out of the question to support a speed, and the same kind of motor
a short track substituted which could second person In them. Accordingly needed to reduce the danger of alight
The winner Is always the
be easily and quickly - put In place the aviator had to do all the work ing. I think aviation would be im
person who possesses a
and
speel
demounted
and just speedily
himself, and this explains why bombs proved If the terms of future to re
arranged
so
as
contests
were
keen appetite, and enjoys
stored out of the way, there arose the dropped from aeroplanes
so often
question of a means of starting the failed to hit their mark. The Italian quire each contestant to go over the
perfect digestion whose
aeroplane effectively. For this pur- dirigible balloons, on the other hand. course twice the second time at an
liver is active and bowels
pose Captain Chambers devised the because they could be maneuvered average speed 20 per cent, lower than
regular. The sickly person
For years he had spe- deliberately and could lift a number his highest average."
catapult.
cialized In torpedoes and was familiar of persons, were successful as bomb
The layman has heard so much of
lacks the stamina and
guns and othei weapons
with the devices successively tried throwers, and what they did showed
strength necessary to win.
in getting those weapons overboard what could be expected of a flying for the annihilation of all kinds of airat
They should try
catapult
tried
flying
ma
from a boat. The
machine properly built for military craft, that ho pictures the
Annapolis last summer was a sort of work,
chine as being knocked Into bits by
modified torpedo launching outfit of
As a result of study a number of the precise fire of these weapons.' As
the earlier type, and compressed air devices have been developed which a matter of fact, during the war In
was employed to give the initial push. make it possible now to Insure (o a Tripoli the Italian aeroplanes were
The trial mechanism was of necessi- large degree the automatic control of but seldom hit, never disastrously, and
ty rather crude, but this fact did not an aeroplane's equilibrium, and other when up In the air three thousand feet
STOMACH BITTERS
deter Lieutenant Ellyson from sub- apparatus Is being perfected which they were not touched at all. Ameri
jecting himself in a hydroaeroplane reduces the demands upon the avia- can naval aviators, with their hydro- It tones, strengthens and
proved that It Is en
to the extreme shock of the device In tor. Quite apart from the military aeroplanesr-hav- e
rebuilds the entire system.
order to find out the effects of such Importance of these later inventions, tirely feasible for them to reach this
Begin today.
Mold substitutes,
a concussion,, not only upon the air the physical and nervous stresses height, and so far as endurance ot
pilot, but likewise upon the motor upon the aviator are fewer. These flight Is concerned, they hold the recattachments and other fittings which have proved so exhausting during the ord Lieutenant Towers of the navy
EZ3
might be wrenched loose or deranged war between Italy and Turkey that having traveled for bIx hours ten min
That test was entirely satisfactory n the pilots have become Incapacitated utes and twenty seconds In a stand
In
its lessons, but the aviator and his after six mopths of service, and doc- ard navy Curtlss hydroaeroplane.
you realize the fact that thousands
machine got a ducking. .
tors declare a rest period of at leaHt ventors have developed an aeroplane Do
of women are now using
The catapult lately tried at, the two years Is needful In order to In- wireless outfit of very moderate
Washington navy yard Is devised so sure their recuperation and fitness weight, and with this equipment
that the hydroaeroplane attains Its again for duty with the flying squad- aviators are able to cover a range of
fifty miles. s
launching speed without violence,' and ron.
The next naval, conflict is likely to
this insures the launching of the maAmong the helpful apparatus' now
chine without fear of deranging any being developed by an American firm find hydroaeroplanes a feature of the
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
of the apparatus or dislodging the Is a gyroscopic device which gives essential equipment of all large men-of- aviator from his seat. The runway promise of success In maintaining the war, and the flying' machine must be as a remedy for mucous, membrane ef
or starting track Is short and can be stability of en aeroplane In flight, considered seriously and not as a mere fections, such as sore throat, nasal o
put in position In several places on captain Chambers Is engaged In the fad or a mechanical achievement of no pelvic catarrh, Inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
maneu
a fighting ship without Interfering construction
of an aerial - compass material value. In peace-tim- e
with tbe maneuvering of the guns or which will not only give directional vers the French have clearly shown who have been cured say "it Is worth
In gold." Dissolve In water
Impeding any other operation of Im- guidance, but will also compensate that tbe aeroplane Is capable of doing its weight
and apply locally. For ten years the
duty
important
scout
an
of
portance.
character
for the drift or sidewlse movement of
Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. has
detecting not only ships upon the waOf course the demonstration at the flying machine.
recommended Paxtine In their private
Washington over the Potomac river
correspondence with women.
On tbe other side of the Atlantic In ter, but the presence ot submarines,
For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
under fairly Ideal weather conditions strument makers have been working supposedly hidden below the surface
no equal. Only 60c a large box at DrugIs not a counterpart of what may con- away at the same problem with more of the sea; and recent experiments
front the naval aviator at sea. but so or less success. The market supply of with armor piercing bombs dropped gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxtou Toilet Co., Boston,
far as the actual getting away from such apparatus Is not large. That from aircraft have . turned a net
Mass.
the ship Is concerned that function there Is need of Just such an aid to page. In the art of warfare.
can be promised under any circum aerial navigation is evidenced by the
Old Fight Renewed.
stances which on shore would warrant fact that a German firm was suddenly
"My old barber has left the city."
an aviator In trying to go up In the denuded of Its supply by the demands
"You seem very regretful."
Tbe greatest diaoorerr of modern times.
air. The other side of tbe problem of the war In tbe Balkans. It Is sate
It curea erumt, and all akin dlaeaaea, in"Yes; he had been trying to sell ms
Is that of Veturntng to the ship again, to say that no small share of the ef- cluding dandruff. Bio pa falling hair. All
IB
of
a
tonic
bottle
tbe
for
Bulgarian
hair
drupgista
aell it. Barber everywhere ue
by
last
rendered
the
and here success Is likely.
aid
fective
It. tend for free (ample. THE Bt STO REMEDY
Glenn H. Curtlss has devised a form j flying corps has been directly due to yearf, and so far I had succeeded In
WICHITA.
HAKiAl
CO.. 2M W1NNE BUILDING.
standing him off. Now I shall have tc
of float or boat for his hydros which Is j. these Instruments,
In the past aviation generally has start the battle all over with i mi
capable of sustaining the flying ma W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
vulne when waves ot Considerable slee . been encouraged more as a sporting man."
k.
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When the body needs
but little food, that little
should be appetizing and

ir
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H

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

No European has ever been able to
the
meet in their own dwelling-placKukuhuhus, a shy, yet ferocious tribe
of New Guinea. Other tribes of the
country, while they have a great fear
of the Kukuhuhus. manege to do a
bartering trade with them. They bring
salt, earthenware, dried fish, etc., and
deposit them In a certain indicated
place They-theretire for a few
hours, being notified to do so by a
courious cry from the distance. Tbe
mountain dwellers then descend to
view the goods offered for sale. If
they want them they put down other
goods, such as skins, feathers, and
other Jungle produce, next .to those
articles wanted by them. Then they
retire In turn, and when the way
seems clear the coast dwellers ap
proach again. If the latter are satisfied with what Is offered In exchange,
they take the goods put down by the
mountain people and go away; If not
satisfied they retire again as before
with empty hands.

and cream

Soli by Grocers.
Poetnm Cereal Company, Limited,
Battle Creek, Mien., U. 8. A.
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STORAGE
On

OF WATER

IN

SOIL

GOOD TIMES IN CANADA

EXPERIENCE

of Reasons for Greater Success
of Dry Fallow aa Well aa Prevention by Evaporation.

OF MOTHERHOOD

from

300 to 600 tons of water are
needed to produce a ton of dry mat-

ter, which makes the Importance of
water storage In our soil evident
Pastures are not only hard and
but their crops rapidly use
the water In the soil before it penetrates to any depth, and this Is One of
the reasons for the greater success of
the dry fallow as well as the prevention of evaporation by the dust mulch.
A quarter or half an inch of rain
will greatly refresh a growing crop,
but they have little if any effect on
the fallow, as the sun rapidly draws

out the moisture, for this agency Is
constant during the sunshine hours, returning the water that has run to the
sea or fallen on land to the clouds,
from whence it falls again on the
plain and mountain.
With a good fallow the depth to
which moisture is stored is increased
by every good rain, and at the North
Platte station water has been stored
to a depth of 15 feet in wet years,
4 to 6 in dry ones. From a
rainfall 7 inches have been preserved;
from a
about 6 fncb.es can be
retained in the first 5 or 6 feet.
If a season of summer tillage does
not succeed in wetting the land more
than a foot, It furnishes very little
Insurance against drought
Soils
should bo wet to the depth attained
by plant roots and lower, if possible.
Ltorage of from 5 to 7 Inches of water represents 500 to 700 tons per
acre. Thirty bushels of wheat weigh
1,800 'pounds, so that is enough water for the grain and a fair surplus for
the straw.
On summer fallow lands, from 1906
to 1910, 4G bushels of wheat was
grown, the 1910 crop being only 30
bushels, whilst the 1911 crop was
only 13 bushels, due to deficient rainfall that made it impossible to store
water.
h

h

TRY DRY FARMS

IN HUNGARY

American Plan Tried With Success
Over 2,000 Tests To Experi
ment In North Africa.

In

This country Is not the only one to
seize upon new ideas; Hungary, not
supposed to 1e among the most progressive of nations, has taken with
enthusiasm to the system of dry farming that is making profitable much of
what was .once called the "arid" west.
The process of dry farming consists
In rolling hard the field after plowing,
then harrowing the surface until it is
a fine powder. The moisture is retained under the hard layer, through
which it is brought up by capillary
action to the plant roots. But the fine
surface, layer Will not suck it up any
farther, bo that It Is not evaporated.
Director Kerpel-- of the Hungarian
Academy sA Horticulture reports that
he has made over 2,000 tests of this
method in the last three years, and in
every case there was an Increased
yield, averaging 50 pe cent, more thau
without it.
' One landed proprietor, named Fech-tigtried experiments on his own account, and reports that In a poor region, where the wheat yield in 1910
was from 4 to 12 quintals per hectare,
the yield last year by the dry farming
method was from 16 to 24 quintala.
The same proprietor obtained from
30 to 36 quintals of barley and oats on
land where formerly 20 was considered
a good yield.
The next experiments will very likely be tried in north Africa, which in
ancient times was one of the granaries
of Rome. It is possible that the great
supplies of wheat once sent from this
dry region may have been due to some
similar system of dry farming, the
secret of which has been lost.

Advice to Expectant Mothers
The experience of Motherhood is a try
!ng one to roost women and marks distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or understands how to properly care for herself. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experience with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock" from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.
There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h
under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or.
beauty. The unexplaihable thing la
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with ample time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.
Every woman at this time should rely
cpon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator Of the female organism.

In many homes

once childless there
are now children be-

cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
makes
women normal,
Compound

121

healthy and strong.

If yon want special advice write to
lydia E. PluVhnm Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by ft
woman and held In

strict confidence

Decline and Fall of the Kiss.
Real kisses soon become monotonous, according to Mrs. Minnie Slentz,
who, in her divorce testimony, said:
"Some couples may kiss each other
right up until they are sixty, in an attempt to fool themselves into thinking that their kisses have the genuine
heart glow of the first month of marriage, but it is all bosh. Real kissing
becomes monotonous during the second year, intermittent from the fourth
to the sixth, and stops entirely before
the eighth year of married life."
Steubenville Dispatch to Philadelphia
Inquirer.

RASH ON FACE FOR

2 YEARS

For

BUSINE8S PROSPERING, TRADE
INCREASING AND FINANCES
IN GOOD 8HAPE.
The present tightening up of money
must not be looked upon as being In
any sense brought about by financial
stringency. It is really more a period
of stock-takinresorted to by the
banks to ascertain the true condition
of the finances and trade of the country. Legitimate business enterprises
are not affected. .Throughout the
States there are those who If allowed
to continue borrowing, would inevitably be a means towards precipitating something a good deal worse
than they feel now. In Canada, the
conditions are excellent, and it Is
safe to say business was never better. The pulse of trade is carefully
watched by the Finance Department
of the Dominion government, and it
is illuminative to read portions of the
address of Hon. W. T. White, the
Finance Minister, delivered a tew days
ago before the House of Commons.
Mr. White's remarks are In part aa
follows:
"It falls agreeably to' my lot to extend my most hearty congratulations
to the House and the country upon
the prosperous conditions which it
continues to be our good fortune to
enjoy. I am happy to announce that
the outcome of the last fiscal year,
which ended on March 31, will prove
even more satisfactory as reflecting
by far the highest pitch to which our
national prosperity has yet attained. I
have every expectation that when the
books are closed, it will be found that
the total revenue will have reached
the splendid total of $168,250,000, or
an increase over the year 1911-1of
over $32,000,000. Some indication of
the magnificent growth of the Dominion may be gleaned from the fact that
this Increase In revenue during the period of one year almost equals the entire revenue of the country seventy
years ago.
"The augmentation of revenue to
which I have referred has not been
irregular, spasmodic or Intermittent
In Its nature, but has steadily characterized each month of the entire fiscal
year. It was of course mainly derived
from Customs receipts, but the other
sources of revenue excise, post office
and railways also gave us very substantial increases."
"That in a period of great financial stringency not only have we not
been obliged to resort to the congested markets of the world, but have
been able to reduce so substantially
($23,000,000) the debt of the Dominion, must be a matter of gratification,
both to the House and to the people
of Canada.
"I believe that during this period
of exceptional money stringency the
credit of the Dominion as reflected in
the quotations of its securities has
maintained Itself among the highest
In the world."
to the favorable state of its
finances Canada was in a position to
pay off a heavy loan in cash without
recourse to the issue of bills or securities. Advertisement
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The satisfying beverage in field or forest;
e
ft home or in town. As pure and
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as it is temptingly good.
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HARVEST HOME BRAND COFFEE
PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD.
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Everybody' Doing It.
The premier of Servia once upon a
time had a round of official calls to
make in the ministry building. His
first visit was at 11 o'clock and he had
allotted 15 minutes to it.
He called on a certain high official
stood talking to him for what he
thought was his 15 minutes, and then
proceeded across the hall to the office
of another minister.
On the way there he sought to look
at his watch. It was gone. He burst
into the other minister's office and exclaimed:
"This Is too much. Here I come to
this place and call on a high official,
and when I come out my watch is
gone. I will not stand it!"
"Excellency," said the other minister, "pray he calm! I will see what
I can do."
Presently the Becond minister returned and handed the premier his
watch.
"What did the thieving rascal say
when you made him return my
watch?" asked the premier.
"Oh," replied the other minister, "he
did not know I took it"
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THE PRICE OF
BEEF
is man Avn bo

For rears the PrrvrltiM
r A liter I it (Western
antuliO whs tbe Big
Kit nchfngCoumry. Many
of these ranches Uiday
ii re lnimpD&e (train fields
uDd thH co trie hare
rlTen plnru to the culttTAtron of
vhfnt.onui. barley end flax; the
change has made nranr thousands
of Americans, Sfttled on these
plains, wealthy, but It baa increased the price of Uta stoca.
There Is splendid opportunity
now to get a

in

Free Homestead
of 160 acres (ord another an a preemption) in the newer district
and produce etibercattleorgraln.
The crops are always good, the
Itmutola excellent, schools and
jh lire hps ere eonycnlent, market
splendid, In either Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A Iherta.
Hend for literature, the latest
Information, railway rate etc, to

in s
r''

"Si-

KANSAS
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m

G. A. COOK.
125

W.

fits STREET,

KANSAS

CITT,

MO.

Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa
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These Revised Versions.
Mayor Woodruff of Peoria turned
with disgust from a revised version
of "Mother Goose." He said:
Tbs new Whits Striped V.tinx
"When one wishes to give a child a
present
or
Andersen,'
'Hans
'Grimm,' or 'Slovenly Peter' one
finds these books all revised, all
Cm. t. Ids C Co.. Mikm, Tray, It T.
spoiled.
"Give me original versions. I don't
like revised readings, which are usuSTXti 2l
ally as unsatisfactory as the young DAISY FLY KILLER
tls. Neat, clean or
wife found them.
naineotal. coarmlant.
l cheap, tatta all
"This young wife, after a stormy
mstal,
scene, cried:
overt will nut soil or
" 'It was differnt before we marI njure any thin;.
Guaranteed affective.
ried. Ah, yes, you loved me then
All dealers oresant
express paid for si.oo.
and now!
" 'I loved you now and then,' said HAROLD SOME Ml, 160 PsXalb Ats., Brooklyn, M. T.
her husband, calmly. 'Revised ver- THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.I. N.2. MJL
sion, don't you know.' "
great success, cukes chronic weakness, lost took
ft VIM, KtDNEV, BUADUKK, IISfcAttfc.!. BLOOD POISON,
8aloon Closed by Cat
riLRS. EITHER No. DRUOGIST3 or MAIL 1. POST 4 CIS
ruDGRRA CO, 90, BEEKMAN ST. NEW YoKKor LYMAN BROS)
"Closed on account of the loss of TORONTO.
WHITE FOR FRCSl BOOK TO Dr. LE CLaRa
W EO. CO. H AVE STOCK K D, H
1ST BAD, LONDON, ENQ
Scotty's cat 'Nigger.' "
ORMOK EASY TO TABS)
TRY NEWDKAGBE1TASTELES9)
This sign on the door of Scotty's
saloon at Ninth and Elm streets, Cin- SBC THAT TRADE MAKKEO WUKD 'THKRAPION' IS 04
cinnati, caused much comment. Two BUT. OOVT. STAMP AY FIXED TO ALL OENUUIS rACESISj
days ago the cat disappear 4.
To cure coetlvene, the medicine mint bs
more than a purgative; it mint contain tonic.
When the cat did not put In an ap- alterative
and cathartic properties.
pearance, Scotty hung out a sign
draped in green tissue paper and bordered by carnations to tell his customers that he had closed the saloon
in mourning for his pet.
possess these qualities, and speedily restora
"
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Sioux Falls, S. D. "My trouble of
skin disease started merely as a rash
on my face and neck, but it grew and
kept getting worse until large scabs
would form, fester and break. ThiB
was just on the one side of my face,
but it soon scattered to the other
side. I suffered a great deal, especially at night, on account of its itching
and burning. I would scratch it and
Wanted to Be There.
of course that irritated it very much.
This rash was on my face for about
Tony came over from the old countwo years, sometimes
breaking out try and obtained employment in Amerlots worse and forming larger sores. ica as a section hand. Some time afIt kept me from Bleeping day or night terward he went to his foreman and
for a couple of months. My face look- said: "Boss, I like haf vacaahun."
ed disgraceful and I was almost
"Tony, you don't need a vacation,"
ashamed to be seen by my friends.
answered the boss.
"A friend asked me to try Cutlcura
"Yes, boss, I like haf vacashun," reSoap and Cutlcura Ointment I would peated Tony.
bathe my face with hot water and a
"What do you want with- a vacalot of Cutlcura Soap, then I would put tion T If I give it to you, Tony, you will
on the Cutlcura Ointment. In leas go back to the old country, olow all
than two days' time, the soreness and your money, and then come back
inflammation had almost entirely dis- broke. You had better stay here."
appeared, and in four weeks' time you
"I like haf vacashun, boss," stolidly
could not see any of the rash. Now repeated Tony. "I'm going to get
my face Is without a spot of any kind. married and I'd kinder like to be
I also use them for my scalp and hair. there."
to the bowels their natural peristaltic moUoo
They cured me completely." (Signed)
so essential to regularity.
Multiply Disease Germs.
Oak or Ivy Poisoning
Poison
Pansy
Miss
6,
Hutchlns,
1912.
Feb.
coop,
or unclean
A dirty brood
Information Wanted.
is quickly relieved by bathing the af- PO TOT7 WANT A HOHE in a wml watered, rlcli
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
A little girl listened quietly to the
brooder, will multiply disease germs
alluvial v.tlley; 8 raltrokuis and nttur a bitf oily, a
fected parts in a solution of two
mi In c Hum to and a natural dutry country on terms
which will endanger the health and throughout the. world. Sample of each serious conversation of her elders.
c6ta, bnlauco yoars? Write Hum bird
of
PowTyree's
Antiseptic
of
free, with
Luuter Co., bod point, Idaho, aooutout-ove- r
ianda.
Skin Book. Address At last, hearing her father make an
life of chicks.
to
water.
pint
25c.
der
a
at
of
all
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L Boston." interesting statement anent the posV..
Wi
ttioa
rolfmas.WMB
druggists
by
or sample
J. 8.
Adv.
lntton,l).C. took(. Higa
tal situation, she could no longer keep Tyreo, Washington, sent free
Encourages Growth.
PATENTS est
IWml rauiia
reierbuoua.
D. C Adv.
silence.
A run on clean, green grass will
Had No Use for Phonograph.
papa,",
earnestly,
"But,
she
asked,
ducklings,
gosllngr
make chickens,
At the Bath.
Tibet's dalal lama was greatly dis- "if the postofflce department doesn't
and poultry grow faster.
"I was sure the man who was talkturbed by the first phonograph he saw. pay for itself, then it can't have any
Edmund Candler, when in Lasea with money, can it? Then why do they ing to me was an umbrella dealer."
JAMES C SMITH HIDE CO.
"Why so?"
the Younghusband expedition, beard keep on advertising postal banks?"
"Because he took so many shower PELTS
TALLOW
from the Nepolese resident how he
baths."
had recently brought the uncanny toy
111
FURS
WOOL
Dogs are the best friends; they are
as a present from the maharaja of always ready with their sympathy, and
WE
SOLICIT
YOUR
SHIPMENTS
She
Live
Liked
Ones.
priest-king- .
The dalal they ask no questions. G. Eliot
Spray apple ana pium irees ueiuie Nepal to the
Patience He's written a book about 904 E. Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
lama walked round it uneasily as It
the buds expand.
his ancestors.
bears blared forth an English band piece
An ounce of performance
Let us leav the world wiser and
Patrice Who'd want to read a book
and an Indelicate Bhutanase song. better than we found It, and we shall
many pounds of fruit
about "dead ones," do you suppose?
thought
long
while,
a
he
for.
and
throughTho
joy
a
and
beauty
A thing of
leave it happier. Shuttleworth.
finally said he could not live with this
out the entire year is & grape arbor.
Mrs. Wlnalow'a BootMng Syrup for Children
Cured without an operation. No cars, no
passed
was
volco
So
soul.
a
without
It
Sweet peas should be planted as
The ntirfyina quality in LEWIS' Single teething, softens the ffuma, reduces InflamD
elBO.
somebody
to
on
Binder is found in no other So cigar. Adv. Uon,allaja pln,oara wind eolta Jbe a botUsjU, pay. Fistula and all Diseases of tlie Rectum
soon as the ground can be worked.
cured. Established 30 years. Write for inDo not uncover roses or other planU
MILLS, THOMPSON
MYERS,
Is often more respectable than
One hen on a nest Is worth two formation.
A
Is
really
lie
A
woman
she
when
bjave
necesit
growth
makes
until their
SOS E. Douglas Ave., Wichita and Anthony, Kant,
on
roost.
roosters
a
Is
trying
truth.
to
the
man'
better.
some
make
sary.
Th vnlna of the anricot and aulnce
crop amounts to three .million dollars
annually.
The citrous fruit crop of the United
States amounts to very near 25 million dollars annually.
Cannas, caladlum and dahlias may
be brought from the cellar, divided,
hairs. Ut "LA CRKOL.I" HAIR QRKS9INQ. PRICK, St.OO, retail.
KNIUII Of thot Ugly, (Duly,
and started. Into growth now.
,
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CONVICTS

ASK PAROLE

IS TERROR

NEW MEXICO

APPICATIONS MADE TO PENITEN
TIARY

WILSON

COMMISSIONERS.

OF JIMMY LAVENDER

PICK UP BAUMGARDNER

IN BRIEF

o
Inmates of Nw Mexico
State Penitentiary With Chance
to Be Good.

Story of How He Got on as St.
Louis Pitcher.

Twenty-Tw-

A'eetern Nrwapaper Union Ncwi Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. The following

rlsoners have applied for parole. Ac- iron on same will be taken at the June
meeting of the board of penitentiary
commissioners :
Leopoldo Torres. Bernalillo conntv:
Francisco Romero, Dona Ana county;
Mateo Alarld. Sunt Fe countv: Ma
nuel Martinez, Grant county; William
Jones, Colfax countv: Juan Chaves
Lincoln county; W. C. Holmes, Cha
ves county: M. L. Linauist. Gunda
lupe county: J. H. Sherwood. Gauda
lupe county; Earl Womack. Guadalune
county; W. P. Kocken, Chaves coun
ty; Incarnacion Miranda, Chaves coun
ty; Pedro Marques, Grant countv:
Menzio Flrminl, McKlnley county; Vi
cente Trujlllo, San Miguel countv:
Angel Estrada, Giant county; Manuel
.Garcia, San Miguel county; Gabriel
Chaves, Guadalupe countv: Ladislo
Juares, Grant county; Juan Martinez,
Jaos county; Firso de Candelario,
orant county; Jess Day, Chaves coun
I

ty.

University Holds Commencement
Aiouquerque.
The annual com
mencement exercises of the state
uulverslty
were held here.
Con
trary to the usual custom, but In
conformity with the practice in many
large Institutions, the commencement
exercises were held UDon the camnus
Instead of in the Elks' opera house.
Dr. David R. Boyd, president of the
school, had charge of the program
Following Judge Richardson's address,
resident Boyd proceeded with the
conferring of degrees. The ceremony
was solemn ana dignified and was
preceded by a brief address.
Some Important changes in the fac
ulty, which will take effect In Septem
ber, were announced by President
Boyd. The president "announced the
resignation of L. B. Stenhan. H. H
Conwell, G. R. Roberts and Miss Anita
Thomas, all of. whom are leaving the
university to take up further college
work. The president then announced
the election by the board of directors
of the following: Charles T. Kirk,
professor of geology; S. Grlswold Mor
Jey, professor of modern languages
Ralph M. Barton, professor of mathe
matics and civil engineering.
Damages of $5,000 Awarded

Santa Fe. The cose of Burley Roe

against the Santa Fe railroad for dam.
ages, which was tried in the Federal
Court resulted in a verdict for the
plaintiff of $5,000. Roe sued for 3S..
000 on account of injuries received to
his eyes from the explosion of a water
flass, in the engine on which he was
tiring.
Estancla Business Association
Sant Fe. Articles of Incorporation
have been filed with the state corpor
atlon commission by the EHtancla
Business, association, with offices at
Estancla, and Ralph G. Robertson,
agent. ',The-necompany is capita
lized at $10,000 with $2,000 paid in,
Work Begins on 1,500-FoWell
Estancla. Reports state that work
has begun on the 1,500-foo- t
well which
Is to be drilled for water or fnr nv
gifts nature may wish to shower on
the promoters of the project.

'This Time It Wat Just Water,
wagon Mound. During a quarrel
over water in an irrigation ditch Alejandro Mares was shot through the
arm by Bernardo Mares, his cousin
The shooting occurred at Ocate,
Damans bv Grauhnnnoi
Roswell. That the damage done so
far by the grasshoppers in northeast
ern New Mexico has been Restricted
exclusively to the "dry claim" region
round Elida, but that there are no in
dications to show what destruction the
hoppers may bring when thev have da.
veloped wings, is the way Professor
A. u. Hammnr, government entomolo
Kist stationed here, sizes un th nlrnn.
Hon which conflicting reports appear
to nave given out. He baaeB his observations on personal investleatrm.
of the hopper-Infestearea. "The dam- ige done so far," says the expert, "is
ery slight, and only grazing land in
the dry belt near Elida has been in.
Irrigated
Jured.
agricultural
lands
lave not been touched. An area noa.
libiy 125 square miles In extent has
ueen Infested, and to this all the dam.
age to date has been restricted, due
to the fact that the hoppers are so
young that they have developed no
wings. They will probably develop
wings in about a month, and then
they may migrate a hundred miles or
more ana ao no ena or dnu
d

.

We.tern Newspaper Union N v. Service.
Dates for Coming Events.
July
Christian Endeavor Meeting

When

Santa i't.
Chautauqua Meeting at
Muuntainnir.
Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albu- Octol)er. Pumpkin Pie Day at Mu- Rt
Auir.

, Discovered Youngster
to Be Too Young and
Frail Striking Out Konetchy
Twice Gave Him His Start.

&

weii.

Young

grasshoppers

are

thick

around Elida,
San Juan county will hold a fair at
,
Aztec this fall.
Three fires have occurred In tho
Alamo forests recently.
Only five fires occurred in Roswell
curing the month of May
A number of silos are being con
strutted around San Jon
The barn on the Gunter Dlace at
Estancia was destroyed by fire
Work has been commenced on the
bridge at Azul, on the Mora road
Teachers institutes are being held
in a number of counties throughout
the state
One hundred, thousand black bass
have been placed in the state reser
voir at Roswell
Farmers around Snrlneer are wel
pleased with the prospects for a good
crop of sugar beets
Despite the apparently drv weather.
larm crops are looking good and
lange grass was never better
t armers around Amarllln nro rnn,
Mdering the introduction of silos to
conserve their excess feed crops.
Under the direction of the cltv mar
shal, prisoners at Socorro Jiave done
Borne good work in grading the streets
Senator Fall has introduced a bill In
the U. S. Senate asking for an ap
propriatlon to sink a public well at
Newklrk, Guadalupe county
The booster from the northern Dart
.
.,
.
r.ri
i
iviexicu,
gauierea at wagon
ncit ir
Mound and formed a Northern
New
Mexico Good Roads association.
The entertainment for the Retail
crs of New Mexico and their hosts
fiom Roswell was about the best
thing ever pulled off In Artesia
The Rev. Francis Gatlgnol. a nrient
for over a quarter of a century, died
of heart trouble at Anton Chlco where
be was pastor. He was fifty-fiv- e
years
of age,
Referee Bill Barcay gave Stanley
'
oakum a draw decision with I.arrv
Cater at the Elks' theater in Albuquer
que, although Carter had a lead on
points
Company A of the New Mexico Mil
uary institute cadets at Roswell car
ried off the honors of the annual
competitive drill between the compa
nies of that institution
Bernice Allen, a fifteen-vear-olelrl
living at French, had a close call with
aeatn when she mistook a box contain
Ing rough on rats for nowdered sagn
and took a liberal dose of it.
The Chamber of Cnmmerra - at Ar.
ttsia Is shipping bales of hav through
the parcels post the first bales of
hay that were ever shipped in this
manner anywhere in the world.
The New Mexico Normal ITnlvnraltv
Drougnt to a close the most success'
lul year in its history when It rnn,
diplomas and degrees
ferred sixty-fivupon sixty young men and women
Captain Tom S. Parker has rlla
posed of his rights at Tyrone. Th
deal includes groundG, buildings, a
sanitarium and mining claims and the
rurchase price Is said to be $300,000.
Mrs. Pablo Branch met with n un.
rious accident which, fortunately, did
not prove fatal in the storm, from u.
stroke of lightning which came down
me stove pipe at the Branch hotel in

xt.
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Jimmy Lavender of the Chicago Cubs.
Chief Wilson of the Pirates is to ing me edge over the other with a
Pitcher Jimmle Lavender of the Cubs percentage of about .480 or there
what Hans Wagner is to Rube
d
abouts. and a slugging total for ex
or, in other words, both are tra bases that would beat anything in
what Joe Tinker is to Christy Mathew-son- . past records.
The batting of the Texan against
Wagner cracked out three home
the Cub spltball was something ter- - runs on Marquard
last season,
not to mention a pah-- of three-bagers and a liberal sprinkling of ordi
nary base-hits- .
Wilson did the very
same thing against
at
Lavender,
mougn nls borne runs won games
from the Cubs, while, on the other
hand, Honus was unfortunate in the
fact that two of his three circuit
smashes off Marquard counted for
nothing, as the Pirates lost
Wilson's batting against Lavender
an season was something noteworthy.
Three times on the Chicago's grounds
the Texan slammed one of Lavender's
I
spltters Into the right field navllllon
and the drives came at the right time,
too.
One of Wilson's wallops was
on September 4, when the Cubs still
had a fine chance of ousting the Gi
ants. It was a four-bas- e
smash In
the eighth Inning, with two runners
on base that beat the Cubs. Another
came on October 3, Wilson's homer
in the eighth inning making the score
stand a tie In the game that later
waa thrown out on a Drotest because
Cotter batted out of turn.
Throughout the season Wilson was
Rube Marquard.
a thorn In Lavender's side. Aside from
rifle, and it about equaled the per- his three homers and three triples off
formance of Hans Wagner against the spltballer, Wilson had sundry
Marquard.
singles, etc.. among them the minkv
If Wilson and Wagner always bat- base hits on June 28 that robbed Lav
ted against Lavender and Marquard, ender of credit for a
t
game. It
respectively, they would be fighting was a single to left field that evaded
it out for fighting honors, each seek-- Jimmy Sheckard's grasp
Mar-quar-

g
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The Browns have captured a real
phenomenon In George Baumgardner.
It has been years and years since a
youngster has come from the minors
to startle the populace at Sportsman's
Park, but It appears that the
youth from Huntington, W. Va.,
has come to stay in the big arena.
Baumgardner's discovery waa a peculiar one, and is detailed by Sid C.
Keener in the St. Louis Times. When
the Browns departed for their southern training trip a year ago last
March, no one paid much attention
to George. He looked to be too young.
somewnat too frail and entirely too
"green" to receive consideration from
Manager Wallace.
During the practice games Baum
gardner was allowed to warm up,
while "the other youngsters did the
hurling. - Finally one morning Wallace
was looking over his recruits and he
caught sight of "Baum" hurling th
ball toKrlchell with wonderful speed
ana a curve that broke like a streak
of lightning. Then Wallace began to
pay attention to this
lad.
Finally the spring series between
the Browns and Cardinals was started
and it was In the fifth game that
Baumgardner showed himself, but
merely as a try-ou- t
and after the
Cards were In front, 7 to,l. The feat
that won Baumgardner fame was
when he fanned Ed Koney twice, making the big fellow miss six consecu- tive times. Striking out Koney made
Baumgardner.
Against the Detroit Tigers Baum
gardner made his second appearance
of the season at Sportsman's
Park,
and he had the slugging stickers from
Micnigan at bis mercy. For nine
rounds they tried to see what the
youngster had, but for nine rounds
his speed and his curves fooled them
completely, and not one run was
scored off him.
In Baumgardner's other
on the home lot he went to a

no-hi-

AmontheJ

e

Bob Harmon of the Cards is some
pitcher when he Is right
"

ball, one might be pardoned for re-mnrVIn. that TTana Fni.nn. tnnMn
back."
Bill Locke, the new owner of the
Phillies, Is enjoying such a run of
business during the present success, of
the Phillies he has had to build extra
ticket offices to accommodate the
fans.
'
Since much has been said rmrarriin
the strength of the substitutes that
John McUraw has provided for his
Giant team, some one suggests that It
might be well for the substitutes to
replace the regulars for awhile.

--

The same guy who said that maybe
Ray Keating didn't know It was Baker
Hobe Ferris has been released by when he struck J. Franklin out pulled
Roy
Joe Cantillon of the MinneaDolia ball one about Cravath not knowing Matty
raui u. Brown or Maxwell was club.
was pitching when he slammed out
kicked by a horse and seriously In
the homer.
J urea
Tex Russell has established his
Antonio Lucero. secretary at utatn claim to being the sensation of the
Griffith Is not going to work Walor iew Mexico, predicts for the state year.
ter Johnson to death trying to win
a period of remarkable development
the pennant this year, for he figures
The Chinese University of Hawaii wisely that It will be no use unless
along me line that has given south.
em California its wealth and popula baseball team from Honolulu Is play- Engle and Cashlon win their share
ing a great game.
11 on
of the games.
At his home at Mora, Martin Anzi,
l:ube Marquard, the star southpaw
McGraw is Just waking up to the
well known resident of that nlarn. hurler of the Giants,
thinks this will fact he has let go too many good men.
eled of ailments from which he had be his banner season.
He feels himself In Jennings' class
suffered for some time. He was
now. eighty-tw- o
years of age and was a na
In passing it might be worth while
tive of Italy.
to remark what classy ball is being
John J. McGraw says that Burns is
a fixture In left, that his hitting and
J. J. Cutler and B. P. Bomar. whn played in both leagues.
base running as well as a great throwwere recently found guilty In thu
Bill Reldy, formerly a pitcher, has ing arm have cinched his Job.
District Court at Roswell on charge
been engaged by Manager Birmingham
of false Dretensn warn wnliniuil
Manages. Callahan is said to be
from tifteen to eighteen months In the to coach his young pitchers.
breaking his pitchers of the habit of
penitentiary and to pay all the costs.
Freddie Parent, once a White 8ox, working fast, which indicates in baseAt Socorro the case of s the state Is still playing with the Baltimore Ori- ball one can break guys
of hahita thev
against Eduardo, Chaves, Francisco oles and Is delivering the goods.
never had.
Montoya
and
Mariano
Trujlllo,
Schalk, the young catcher of the
charged with having assaulted Mr.
Tinker Takee Chance.
.
J - n s.ee
Joe Tinker has decided to cut out
iviiiiiuiaa
tseaiuo ae Chaves with a White Sox, has bacome a big favorite
deadly weapon, on April 25, last, re- with Chicago fans.
giving a pass to a heavy slugger In the
pinch.
He does not believe th
sulted in the jury returning
Speaking strictly In the parlance of chances of a batter making
of guilty gg to all defendants.
hit is
tb squared circle la reference to base-- worth the pass.
.
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George Baumgardner.
fifteen-innin-

g

battle with the White

Sox with Jimmy Scott on the other
end. So In twenty-fou- r
Innings the

opposition failed to gather a single
run off the Browns' sensation
at
home. Then he went after the White
Sox and beat them on their own dla.
mond, with about 30,000 Chicago fans
watching him.
The best part about Baumgardner'a
success Is that he is Just starting and
as ne ages ne is certain to improve.
He knows how to use his sneed and
curves, but, of course, not quite In thi
finished manner that he will after he
has been In the American league at.
least a complete season.
Veteran Lou Crlger believes
will be a sensation. "George wants
to groove 'em too often, and when h
learns the weaknesses of the opposing
batters and learns to work the corners
oftener than right In the middle of the
piate ne win equal any of the rat
pitchers." Is the way Criger comments
on Baumgardner.
Baumgardner was picked un h?
Scout Doyle. He was touring the
southern leagues and one day happened to stop off at Huntington, W.
va. He saw the lad Ditch and im
mediately wired Colonel Hedges to
put in a draft for him.
With Huntington Baumgardner wnn
twenty-fou- r
games and lost nine, and
won the pennant for his club. He
pitched 277 Innings and fanned 299
which is an average of more than one
strike-ou- t
per round and better than
nine per game, which proves that
George had the batters missing tb
third on quit often.

